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'

THE EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY was started by the late

DR. FURNIVALL in 1864 for the purpose of bringing the mass of Old

English Literature within the reach of the ordinary student, and of

wiping away the reproach under which England had long rested, of

having felt little interest in the monuments of her early language
and life.

On the starting of the Society, so many Texts of importance were at

once taken in hand by its Editors, that it became necessary in 1867 to

open, besides the Original Series with which the Society began, an Extra

Series which should be mainly devoted to fresh editions of all that is

most valuable in printed MSS. and Caxton's and other black-letter

books, though first editions of MSS. will not be excluded when the

convenience of issuing them demands their inclusion in the Extra

Series.

During the fifty years of the Society's existence, it has produced,

with whatever shortcomings, and at a cost of over 35,000, an amount of

good solid work for which all students of our Language, and some of

our Literature, must be grateful, and which has rendered possible the

beginnings (at least) of proper Histories and Dictionaries of that

Language and Literature, and has illustrated the thoughts, the life, the

manners and customs of our forefathers and foremothers.

But the Society's experience has shown the very small number of

those inheritors of the speech of Cynewulf, Chaucer, and Shakspere,

who care two guineas a year for the records of that speech. The Society

has never had money enough to produce the Texts that could easily have

been got ready for it
;
and Editors are now anxious to send to press the

work they have prepared. The necessity has therefore arisen for trying

to increase the number of the Society's members, and to induce its well-

wishers to help it by gifts of money, either in one sum or by instalments.

The Committee trust that every Member will bring before his or her

friends and acquaintances the Society's claims for liberal support. Until

all Early English MSS. are printed, no proper History of our Language
or Social Life is possible.



ORIGINAL SERIES. (One guinea each year.)

Early English Alliterative Poems, ab. 1360 A.D., ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 16s. 1864

2. Arthur, ab. 1440, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. 4s. ,,

3. Lander on the Dewtie of Kyngis, &c., 1556, ed. F. Hall, D.C.L. 4s.

4. Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight, ab. 1360, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s. ,,

5. Hume's Orthographic and Congruitie of the Britan Tongue, ab. 1617, ed. H. B. Wheatley. 4s. 18M5

6. Lancelot of the Laik, ab.'1500, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 8s.

7. Genesis & Exodus, ab. 1250, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 8s. ,,

8. Morte Arthure, ab. 1440, ed. E. Brock. 7s. ,,

9. Thynne on Speght's ed. of Chaucer, A.D. 1599, ed. Dr. G. Kingsley and Dr. P. J. Furnivall. 10s.

10. Merlin, ab. 1440, Part I., ed. H. B. Wheatley. 2s. 6d.

11. Lyndesay's Monarche, &c., 1552, Part I., ed. J. Small, M.A. 3s.

12. Wright's Chaste Wife, ab. 1462, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. Is.

13. Seinte Marherete, 1200-1330, ed. Rev. O. Cockayne : re-edited by Dr. Otto Glauning. 1866

14. Kyng Horn, Floris and Blancheflour, &c.; ed. Rev. J. R. Linnby, D.D., re-ed. Dr. G. H. McKnight. 5s. ,,

15. Political, Religious, and Love Poems, ed. F. J. Furnivall. 7s. 6^.

16. The Book of Quinte Essence, ab. 1460-70, ed. F. J. Furnivall. Is.

17. Parallel Extracts from 45 MSS. of Piers the Plowman, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. Is.

18. Hali Meidenhad, ab. 1200, ed. Rev. O. Cockayne, re-edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall.

19. Lyndesay's Monarche, &c., Part II., ed. J. Small, M.A. 8s. 6d.

20. Richard Rolle de Hampole, English Prose Treatises of, ed. Rev. G. G. Perry. Is.

21. Merlin, Part II., ed. H. B. Wheatley. 4s.

22. Partenay or Lusignen, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 6s.

23. Dan Michel's Ayenbite of Inwyt, 1340, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s. fid.

24. Hymns to the Virgin and Christ ; the Parliament of Devils, &c. , ab. 1430, ed. F. J. Furnivall. 8s. 1867

25. The Stacions of Rome, the Pilgrims' Sea-voyage, with Clene Maydenhod, od. F. J. Furnivall. Is.

26. Religious Pieces in Prose and Verse, from R. Thornton's MS., ed. Rev. G. G. Perry. 5*. [1913] ,,

27. Levins' s Manipulus Vocabulorum, a ryming Dictionary, 1570, ed. H. B. "Wheatley. 12s.

28. William's Vision of Piers the Plowman, 1362 A.D. ;
Text A, Part I., ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 6s.

,,

29. Old English Homilies (ab. 1220-30 A.D.). Series I, Part I. Edited by Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 7s.

30. Pierce the Ploughmans Crede, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 2s.

31. Myrc's Duties of a Parish Priest, in Verse, ab. 1420 A.D., ed. E. Peacock. 4s. 1868

32. Early English Meals and Manners : the Boke of Norture of John Russell, the Bokes of Keruynge,

Curtasye, and Demeanor, the Babees Book, Urbanitatis, &c. , ed. F. J. Furnivall. 12s. ,,

33. The Knight de la Tour Landry, ab. 1440 A.D. A Book for Daughters, ed. T. Wright, M.A.

34. Old English Homilies (before 1300 A.D.). Series I, Part II., ed. R. Morris, LL.D. 8s.

35. Lyndesay's Works, Part III. : The Historic and Testament of Squyer Meldrum, ed. F. Hall. 2s. ,,

36. Merlin, Part III. Ed. H. B. Wheatley. On Arthurian Localities, by J. S. Stuart Glennie. 12s. 1869

37. Sir David Lyndesay's Works, Part IV., Ane Satyre of the Three Estaits. Ed. F. Hall, D.C.L. 4s.

38. William's Vision of Piers the Plowman, Part II. Text B. Ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 10s. 6d.

39. Alliterative Romance of the Destruction of Troy. Ed. D. Donaldson & G. A. Panton., Pt. I. 10s. 6d.

40. English Gilds, their Statutes and Customs, 1389 A.D. Edit. Toulmin Smith and Lucy T. Smith,
with an Essay on Gilds and Trades-Unions, by Dr. L. Brentano. 21s. 1870

41. William Lauder' s Minor Poems. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. 3s.

42. Bernardus De Cura ReiFamuliaris, Early Scottish Prophecies, &c. Ed. J. R. Lumby, M.A. '2s.

43. Ratis Raving, and other Moral and Religious Pieces. Ed. J. R Lumby, M.A. 3s.
,,

44. The Alliterative Romance of Joseph of Arimathie, or The Holy Grail : from the Vernon MS. ; t
with W. de Worde's a.nd Pynson's Lives of Joseph : ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 5s. 1871

45. King Alfred's West-Saxon Version of Gregory's Pastoral Care, edited from 2 MSS., with an

English translation, by Henry Sweet, Esq., B.A., Balliol College, Oxford. Part I. 10s.

46. Legends of the Holy Rood, Symbols of the Passion and Cross Poems, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10*. ,,

47. Sir David Lyndesay's Works, Part V., ed. Dr. J. A. H. Murray. 3s.

48. The Times' Whistle, and other Poems, by R. C., 1616
; ed. by J. M. Cowper, Esq. 6s.

49. An Old English Miscellany, containing a Bestiary, Kentish Sermons, Proverbs of Alfred, and

Religious Poems of the 13th cent., ed. from the MSS. by the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. 10s. 1872
50. King Alfred' s West-Saxon Version of Gregory's Pastoral Care, ed. H. Sweet, M.A. Part II. 10s. ,,

51 The Life oi'St Juliana, 2 versions, A.D. 1230, with translations
; ed. T. O. Cockayne & E. Brock. 2s. ,,

52. Palladiu8onHusbondrie,englisht(ab. 1420A.D.), ed. Rev. Barton Lodge, M.A. Parti. 10s.

53. Old-English Homilies, Series II., and three Hymns to the Virgin and God, 13th-century, with
the music to two of them, in old and modern notation

; ed. Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. 8s. 1873
54. The Vision of Piers Plowman, Text C : Richard the Redeles (by William, the author of the Piston)

and The Crowned King ; Part III., ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 18s.

55 Generydes, a Romance, ab. 1440 A.D., ed. W. Aldis Wright, M.A. Part I. 3s.
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56. The Gest Hystoriale of the Destruction of Troy, in alliterative verse ; ed. by D. Donaldson, Esq.,

and the late Rev. G. A. Panton. Part II. 10s. 6d. 1874

57. The Early English Version of the " Cursor Mundi"
;
in four Texts, edited by the Rev. R. Morris,

M.A., LL.D. Part I, with 2 photolithographic facsimiles. 10s. d.

58. The Blickling Homilies, 971 A.D., ed. Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. Part I. 8s.

59. The " Cursor Mundi " in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris Part II. 15s. 1875

60. Meditacyuns on the Soper of our Lorde (by Robert of Brunne), edited by J. M. Cowper. 2s. 6d.

61. The Romance and Prophecies of Thomas of Erceldoune, from 5 MSS.; ed. Dr. J. A. H. Murray. 10s. fid.

62. The "Cursor Mundi," in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part III. 15s. 1876

63. The Blickling Homilies, 971 A.D., ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part II. 7s.

64. Francis Thynne's Embleames and Epigrams, A.D. 1600, ed. F. J. Fnrnivall. 7s.

65. Be Domes Daege (Bede's De Die Judicii), &c., ed. J. R. Lumby, B.D. 2s.

66. The " Cursor Mundi," in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part IV., with 2 autotypes. 10s. 1877

67. Notes on Piers Plowman, by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. Part I. 21s.

68. The " Cursor Mundi," in 4 Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part V. 25s. 1878

69. Adam Davie's 5 Dreams about Edward H., Sec., ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. 5.

70. Generydes, a Romance, ed. W. Aldis Wright, M.A. Part II. 4s.

71. The Lay Folks Mass-Book, four texts, ed. Rev. Canon Simmons. 25s. 1879

72. Palladius on Husbondrie, englisht(ab. 1420 A.D.). Part II. Ed. S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s. ,,

73. The Blickling Homilies, 971 A.D., ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part III. 10s. 1880

74. English Works of Wyclif, hitherto unprinted, ed. F. D. Matthew, Esq. 20s.

75. Catholicon Anglicum, an early English Dictionary, from Lord Monson's MS. A.D. 1483, ed., with

Introduction & Notes, by S. J. Herrtage, B.A. ; and with a Preface by H. B. Wheatley. 20s. 181
76. Aelfric's Metrical Lives of Saints, in MS. Cott. Jul. E 7., ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat, M.A. Part I. 10s.

77. Beowulf, the unique MS. autotyped and transliterated, edited by Prof. Zupitza, Ph.D. 25s. 1882

78. The Fifty Earliest English Wills, in the Court of Probate, 1387-1439, ed. by F. J. Furnivall, M.A. 7s. ,,

79. King Alfred's Orosius, from Lord Tollemache's 9th century MS., Part I. ed. H. Sweet, M.A. 13s. 1883

796. Extra Volume. Facsimile of the Epinal Glossary, ed. II. Sweet, M.A. 15s. ,,

80. The Early-English Life of St. Katherine and its Latin Original, ed. Dr. Einenkel. 12s. 1884

81. Piers Plowman : Notes, Glossary, bc. Part IV, completing the work, ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat, M.A. 18s. ,,

82. Aelfric's Metrical Lives of Saints, MS. Cott. Jul. E 7., ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat, M. A., LL.D. Part II. 12s. 1885

83. The Oldest English Texts, Charters, &c., ed. H. Sweet, M.A. 20s.

84. Additional Analogs to ' The Wright's Chaste Wife,' No. 12, by W. A. Clouston. Is. 1886

85. The Three Kings of Cologne. 2 English Texts, and 1 Latin, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 17s. ,,

86. Prose Lives of Women Saints, ab. 1610 A.D., ed. from the unique MS. by Dr. C. Horstmann. 12s.

87. Early English Verse Lives of Saints (earliest version), Laud MS. 10R, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 20s. 1867

88. Hy. Bradshaw's Life of St. Werburghe (Pynson, 1521), ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 10s. ,,

89. Vices and Virtues, from the unique MS., ab. 1200 A.D., ed. Dr. F. Holthausen. Part I. Rs. 1888

90. Anglo-Saxon and Latin Rule of St. Benet, interlinear Glosses, ed. Dr. H. Logeman. 12s.

91. Two Fifteenth-Century Cookery-Books, ab. 1430-1450, edited by Mr. T. Austin. 10s.

92. Eadwine'sCanterburyPsalter,fromtheTrin.Cambr.MS.,ab.ll50A.D.,ed.F.Harsley,B.A.Pt. 1. 12s. 1889

93. Defensor's Liber Scintillarum, edited from the MSS. by Ernest Rhodes, B.A. 12s.

94. Aelfric's Metrical Lives of Saints, MS. Cott. Jul. E 7, Part III. , ed. Prof. Skeat, LittD., LL.D. 15s. 1890

95. The Old-English version of Bede's Ecclesiastical History, re-ed. by Dr. Thomas Miller. Parti, 1. 18s. ,,

96. The Old-English version of Bede's Ecclesiastical History, re-ed. by Dr. Thomas Miller. Pt. I, 2. 15s. 1891

97. The Earliest English Prose Psalter, edited from its 2 MSS. by Dr. K. D. Buelbring. Part I. 1 5s.

98. Minor Poems of the Vernon MS., Part I., ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 20s. 1892

99. Cursor Mundi. Part VI. Preface, Notes, and Glossary, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s. ,,

100. Capgrave's Life of St. Katharine, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann, with Forewords by Dr. Furnivall. 20s. 1893

101. Cursor Mundi. Part VII. Essay on the MSS., their Dialects, &c., by Dr. H. Hupe. 10s. ,,

102. Lanfranc's Cirurgie, ab. 1400 A.D., ed. Dr, R. von Fleischhacker. Part I. 20s. 1894

103. The Legend of the Cross, from a 12th century MS., &c. ,
ed. Prof. A. S. Napier, M. A., Ph.D. 7s. 6d.

104. The Exeter Book (Anglo-Saxon Poems), re-edited from the unique MS. by I. Gollancz, M.A. Parti. 20s. 1895

105. The Prymer or Lay-Folks' Prayer-Book, Camb. Univ. MS., ab. 1420, ed. Henry Littlehales. Parti. 10s. ,,

106. R. Misyn's Fire of Love and Mending of Life (Hampole), 1434, 1435, ed. Rev. R. Harvey, M.A. 15s. 189f>

107. The English Conquest of Ireland, A.D. 1166-1185, 2 Texts, 1425, 1440, Pt. I, ed. Dr. Furnivall. 15s.

108. Child-Marriages and -Divorces, Trothplights, &c. Chester Depositions, 1561-6, ed. Dr. Furnivall. 15s. 1897

109. The Prymer or Lay-Folks Prayer-Book, ab. 1420, ed. Henry Littlehales. Part II. 10s.

110. The Old-English Version of Bede's Ecclesiastical History, ed. Dr. T. Miller. Part II, 1. 15s. 1898

111. The Old-English Version of Bede's Ecclesiastical History, ed. Dr. T. Miller. Part II, 2. 15s.

112. Merlin, Part IV : Outlines of the Legend of Merlin, by Prof. W. E. Mead, Ph.D. 15s. 1899

113. Queen Elizabeth's Englishings of Boethius, Plutarch &c. &c., ed. Miss C. Pemberton. 15s. ,,

114. Aelfric's Metrical Lives of Saints, Part IV and last, ed. Prof. Skeat, Litt.D., LL.D. 10s. 1900

115. Jacob's Well, edited from the unique Salisbury Cathedral MS. by Dr. A. Brandeis. Part I 10s.

116. An Old-English Martyrology, re-edited by Dr. G. Herzfeld. 10s.

117. Minor Poems of the Vernon MS., edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall. Part II. 15s. 1901

118. The Lay Folks' Catechism, ed. by Canon Simmons and Rev. H. E. Nolloth, M.A. 5s.

119. Robert of Brunne's Handlyng Synne (1303), and its French original, re-ed. by D Furnivall. Pt. I. 10s.
,

120. The Rule of St. Benet in Northern Prose and Verse & Caxton's Summary, ed. by E. A. Kock. 15s. 1902
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121. The Laud MS. Troy-Book, ed. from the unique Laud MS. 595, by Dr. J. E. Wiilfing. Part I. 15s. 1902

122. The Laud MS. Troy-Book, ed. from the unique Laud MS. 595, by Dr. J. B. Wiilfing. Part II. 20s. 1903

123. Robert of Brunne's Handlyng Synne (1303), and its French original, re-ed. by Dr. Furnivall. Pt. II. 10s. ,,

124. Twenty-six Political and other Poems from Digby MS. 102 &c., ed. by Dr. J. Kail. Part I. 10s. 1904

125. Medieval Records of a London City Church, ed. Henry Littlehalea. Parti. 10s. ,,

126. An Alphabet of Tales, in Northern English, from the Latin, ed. Mrs. M. M. Banks. Part I. 10*.

127. An Alphabet of Tales, in Northern English, from the Latin, ed. Mrs. M. M. Banks. Part II. 10s. 1905

128. Medieval Records of a London City Church, ed. Henry Littlehales. Part II. 10s. ,,

129. The English Register of GodstowNunnery, ed. from the MSS. by the Rev. Dr. Andrew Clark. Pt. I. 10s. ,,

130. The English Register of Godstow Nunnery, ed. from the MSS. by the Rev. Dr. A. Clark. Pt. II. 15s. 1906

131. The Brut, or The Chronicle of England, edited from the best MSS. by Dr. F. Brie. Part I. 10s. ,,

132. John Metham's Works, edited from the unique MS. by Dr. Hardin Craig. [At Press. ,,

133. The English Register of Oseney Abbey, by Oxford, ed. by the Rev. Dr. A. Clark. Part I. 15s. 1907

134. The Coventry Leet Book, edited from the unique MS. by Miss M. Dormer Harris. Part I. 15s.

135. The Coventry Leet Book, edited from the unique MS. by Miss M. Dormer Harris. Part II. 15s. 1908

1356. Extra Issue, Prof. Manly's Piers Plowman & its Sequence, urging the fivefold authorship of the Vision.

136. The Brut, or The Chronicle of England, edited from the best MSS. by Dr. F. Brie. Part II. 15s.

137. Twelfth-Century Homilies in MS. Bodley 343, ed. by A. 0. Belfour, M.A. Part I, the Text. 15*. 1909

138. The Coventry Leet Book, edited from the unique MS. by Miss M. Dormer Harris. Part III. 15s.

139. John Arderne's Treatises on Fistula in Ano, &c., ed. by D'Arcy Power, M.D. 15s. 1910

139 b, c, d, e, Extra Issue. The Piers Plowman Controversy: b. Dr. Jusserand's 1st Reply to Prof.

Manly ; c. Prof. Manly's Answer to Dr. Jusserand ; d. Dr. Jusserand's 2nd Reply to Prof. Manly ;

e. Mr. R. W. Chambers'* Article; f. Dr. Henry Bradley's Rejoinder to Mr. R. W. Chambers

(issued separately). 10s. ,,

140. Capgrave's Lives of St. Augustine and St. Gilbert of Sempringham, A.D. 1451, ed. by John Munro. 10s. ,,

141. Earth upon Earth, all the known texts, ed., with an Introduction, by Miss Hilda Murray, M.A. 10s. 191 1

142. The English Register of Godstow Nunnery, edited by the Rev. Dr. Andrew Clark. Part III. 10s.

143. The Wars of Alexander the Great, Thornton MS., ed. J. S Westlake, M.A. 10s.

144. The English Register of Oseney Abbey, by Oxford, edited by the Rev. Dr. Andrew Clark. Part II.

10. 1S12

145. The Northern Passion, ed. by Miss F. A. Foster, Ph.D. Part I, the four parallel texts. 15s. ,,

146. The Coventry Leet Book, ed. Miss M. Dormer Harris. Introduction, Indexes, etc. Part IV. 10s. 1913

J47. The Northern Passion, ed. Miss F. A. Foster, Ph.D., "Introduction, French Text, Variants and
Fragments, Glossary. Part II. 15s.

[Au enlarged re-print of No. 26, Religious Pieces in Prose and Verse, from the Thornton MS.,
edited by Rev. G. G. Perry. 5s.]

148. A Fifteenth-Century Courtesy Book and Two Franciscan Rules, edited by R. W. Chambers, M.A.,
Litt.D., and W. W. Seton, M.A. 7s. 6d. 1914

149. Sixty-three Lincoln Diocese Documents, ed. by the Rev. Dr. Andrew Clark. 15s.
,,

150. The Old-English Rule of Bp. Chrodegang, and the Capitula of Bp. Theodulf, ed. Prof. Napier, Ph.D.
7s. 6d.

151. The Lanterne of Light, ed. by Miss Lilian M. Swinburn, M.A. 15*. 1915
152. Early English Homilies, from Vesp. D.'XIV., ed. by Miss Rubie D.-N. Warner. Part I, Text. 15*. 1915
153. Mandeville's Travels, ed. by Professor Paul Hamelius. Part I, Text. 15*. 1916



EXTRA SERIES. (One guinea each year.)

The Publications for 1867-1915 (one guinea each year) are :

I. William of Palerne ; or, William and the Werwolf. Re-edited by Rev. W. W. Skeat, M. A. 13*. 1867

II Early English Pronunciation with especial Reference to Shakspere and Chaucer, by A. J. Ellis,

F.R.S. Parti. 10*.

III. Caxton's Book of Curtesye, in Three Versions. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. 5*. 1868

IV. Havelok the Dane. Re-edited by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M. A. 10*.

V. Chaucer's Boethius. Edited from the two best MSS. by Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 12*.

VI. Chevelere Assigne. Re-edited from the unique MS. by Lord Aldenham, M.A. 3*.

VII. Early English Pronunciation, by A. J. Ellis, F.R.S. Part II. 10*. 1869

VIII. Queene Elizahethes Achademy, &c. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. Essays on early Italian and German
Books of Courtesy, by W. M. Rossetti and Dr. E. Oswald. 13s.

IX. Awdeley's Fraternitye of Vacahondes, Harman's Caveat, &c. Ed. E. Viles & F. J. Furnivall. 7s. Gd. ,,

X Andrew Boorde's Introduction of Knowledge, 1547, Dyetary of Helth, 1542, Barnes in Defence of the
'

Berde, 1542-3. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. 18*. 1870

XI. Barbour's Bruce, Part I. Ed. from MSS. and editions, by Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 12*. ,,

XII England in Henry VIII.'s Time : a Dialogue between Cardinal Pole & Lupset, by Thorn. Starkey,

Chaplain to Henry VIII. Ed. J. M. Cowper. Part II. 12*. (Part I. is No. XXXII, 1878, 8*.) 1871

XIII. A Supplicacyon of the Beggers, by Simon Fish, 1528-9 A.P., ed. F. J. Furnivall; with A Suppli-

cation to our Moste Soueraigne Lorde; A Supplication of the Poore Commons; and The Decaye of

England by the Great Multitude of Sheep, ed. by J. M. Cowper, Esq. 6s.

XIV. Early English Pronunciation, by A. J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S. Part III. 10*.

XV. Robert Crowley's Thirty-One Epigrams, Voyoe of the Last Trumpet, Way to Wealth, &c., A. P.

1550-1, edited by J. M. Cowper, Esq. 12*. 1872

XVI. Chaucer's Treatise on the Astrolabe. Ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 6*.
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ORDINANCES OF THE GILD OF ST. MARY,

LTCHFIELD. 1

[Lichjield Gild Register, vellum, leaf 5, 1>ach.~]

[Leaves 1 5 contain the Latin Charter of Rich. II, A.D. 1387.]

[A.D. 1538.]

Thys orclinaunce, taken ovvt of latcn in- to englysshe the

xiij day of lanuarye, the xxix yore of owr soue/ f

ayne Lord king henry

the viij
th

, by Rychard? Watwode, there being Master of the gild of

OUT lady and seint lolin) baptist, withe the Consent of master Colyns,

mr

Langton, mr

awsten), mr

hyH (dyer), mr

"Weston), mr

orchard',

mr

godfray, mr
lordane, mr

marshal, mr

strynger, mr

byrd', mr

potte,

mr

bowde, master bremecliam,
2 mr

hopwoodd', mr

hyH (mercer), m
r

genynges, mr

stonyng, mr

EndesdaH, wythe aU the other of the xlviij,

as here after folowethe, according to the otlie wliyche we haue taken.
/

1 These Ordinances, and those of 14SG-7 that follow, have been printed in

Harwood's History of Lichjield, 1807
;
but as that book is scarce, and probably

not in the library of three Members of the Society, Dr. Furnivall took the

opportunity of his stay in Lichfield, Aug. Sept. 1889, to copy the Ordinances

from the MS. Gild-Kegister. Canon Curteis has kindly completed the collation

of the 1538 englishing with its Latin, as Dr. F. could not quite finish it.

2 No doubt he or one of his forefathers came from Bromwicham or

Birmingham.



RICHARD II'
S GILD -ORDINANCES

OF 1387,

ENGLISH! IN 1538.

[Licltfield Gild Registry, leaf C.J

NOBLE kyng Rychard, Second of that name, Kinj

of England, in the yere of our Lord M.CCC. Ixxxvij, having, in iss?,

being dysposedl and always wyllyng that the honowr of

godd? and the deuocyon of true Chrystyanes shuld en-

creace and go forward, hathe grauntedd? and giuew ly- licenst 7 citizens

cence to Adamare Lyche/e^e, Thomas Tauerner, Symon

Lyche/e7d, Henry Browne, Robert TayntreH, Rychard

Mortymer, and Davy Brydd', to make a gilde and frater- to make a ana

nyte in the towne of Lyche/e/d, in the honour of godd!

and the gloryons vyrgin owr lady sent Mary, as it

appereth more playnly in the seid kinges chartowr made

for the lycence therof. And so whaft the above nameddl

had opteynedd' lycence of the said king, and lycence they got ti.e

of the Reuerend fader 'in god', Lord Rychard, bisshop

of Couentre 'and ILichefeld, the gild began, and was founded the Gild,

fowndedf for euer. And they, honorable men, worshyp-

fuH men, gcntylniCTi, and many other well disposedd?

people, began to make them broders and sisters of the and elected other

said gild ;
and so thei did choose amonge themself a

ThTtTaTchose a

Master and
iiij Wardens for the seyd gild, according to

the strength
1 and vertue of the licence of the seid king.

And also they made by ther general! consent diuerse

1 Lat. vim.

B 2



4 Richard II's Gild-Ordinances of 1387; englisht in 1538.

.and made their

Ordinances:

Yearly, ort

Lady Day,

the Gild shall

meet and ohoose

its Master and
Wardens.

Mode of Election :

the old Master

names 6 Electors:

they chose 3

others ;

[* leaf 6
f back]

and these

9, with the 4

Wardens,
choose the new
Master and

Wardens,

by the vote of the

majority.

ordynaunses, whiclie be botlie honest and consonaunte to

the law, for the establisshment of the seid gild, as it

apperetfr in fowrm Mowing :

(1) Fyrst it ys ordenedd? that euery yere at the fest

of the Conception of our Lady, or within the viij dayes

folowing,
1 the broders shall mete, and the master and

the wardens 2 shalbe chosen, so that no man be chosen

master or warden 3
except he be dwelling within the

towne of Liche/e/cZ.
3 And if ony maw be so chosen

master or warden, and they vtterly refuse it, Hherc lett

his name be cancelled' and? drawen forth of the Eegester,

and be cownted? no more as broder. 4 And if ony maw

being master or warden be fownd profytable & fytt for

the seid ofFyce, they may chose him againe wha?^ thci

\vyH, notwithstanding that thei can not compeH him,

Except he agreethe to the same election, And the

election must be made on thys maner :

At the day of the election,
5 whara the master and

the wardens and the broders of the seid gild that wylbe

at the haft, be gathered together,
5 The master tliat

was that yere, shall name vj of hys broders of the gild,

which shaft take to them other iij of ther brode?*s,

whom they wift,
* beside the iiij wardens; and so thei

xiij shal chose one marc for master, whom thei think

most able and co?menyent, and the iiij wardens, for the

prosperous state and conseruati'on of the seid gild. And

for the finaft determination of the seid election, the

gretter part in nomber of the seid xiij shaft ratine and

determe the election. Which matsten: and wardens so

elect, after that thei haue done ther office by the space

1 uel iufra eiusdem festi octabas.
2 Custodes.
3-3 nisi in dicta, uilla Lichefeld conuersaws pro ternpore nioram trabat.
* * time deleatwr nomen- eius de libro fratntm, & amplius pro fratre

miuime reputetwr.
5-5 Conuenientibw.s Magistro &; custodib?/s ac fratribns dicte glide qui in-

t^resse uoluerint in loco comnnim, de die elecc/o?iis prcmunitis.



Richard IPs Gild-Ordinances of 1387 ; englisht in 1538. 5

of one hoole yore, must make tlier accomptes before the officials render

accounts yearly.

broders of the seid gild, of aft the cowmodytes and

profy ttes to the seid gild belonging for that yere. And

if the mastei or the wardens together, or ony of them

by himself, do lend ony mony owt of the comen boxe, Loans by any

Thei shaH answer for it at the accomptes, and restore it repaid by him.

and repay it to the wardens for the next yere folowing.

(2) Also the ordinaunse is, that the mastei and Account-day

wardens ! shaft provyde to make tlier acoomptes honestly

for the yere against the fest of the natiuyte of owr is Lady-day,

lady,
1 or within the viij dayes after the same fest ;

and

eue?-y raa?z entending to be broder shaft pay for himself
;

and then a solempnyte and a fest to be made, in the when a Feast

honour of owr blessed Lady, generally to aft brode?*s &
siste?-s of the seid gild, if so be that the mastex and

wardens shall think it so to be most expedyent.

(3) Also the ordinaunse is, that aft the names of Members'
HHTlltiS

the broders & sisters must be wrytten in a boke made

for the same, with ther rewardes and benefytes that gifts,

thei haue giuen to the seid gild. And' wha?i ony of

the broders or sisters dissease,
2 let the time of hys and deaths

departing
8 be notedd! in the same boke, so that ther in a Book.

may be a perpetnaft memory of ther departing.

(4) Also it is ordened that no man shalbe admytt Members to be

admitted only by,

as broder or sister, except it be by the discretion of the the Master and

master and wardens
; nor no man to be admyt, except

he be of honest comiersation and good name and fame
;

and thai he giue for the mayntenaunce of the seid! gild who shall fix the

admission-fee.

at his interest or admission,
4 as he can compownd withe

the master and wardens
;
and thew so being admyt, he

schaft take an othe vpon the evangelist after thys fowrm AH shall take

, . this Oath;
& lacion :

11
pwmideant se ad facienduw liberacionem honorifice de vnica secta erga

festum natiuitatis bcate marie.
2 Lat. ab liac luce migraiierit.
3

obitust.
4 ad introitiun. suuw.



6 Richard IPs Gild-Ordinances of 1387; englisht in 1538.

[For the saJce of comparison, the earlier text (A.D. 1387) is set leside

the Hen, VIII. one.

[Oath. A.D. 1538.]

THE l l wilbe faithfutt 1 from
OTHE thys time vnto the master

& broders of the gild of the

glorious Virgin Mary of Lich-

feld<; and? I wylbe obedient to

them that hereafter shalbe elect

to the same, in aH thinges lefuH

and honest to be done;
2 and I

wyH neuer shewe the counsel!

that the masters or [zea/7] wardens
shewthe me, for the hurt or dam-

age of ony of them
;

and if I

chaunce to know ony thing which
shalbe p?'eiudyciaH or hurt[full] to

the seid gild, I wiU withstand it

to the vttermost of my powr.
2 I

will obserue and kepe aU ordin-

aunce.1
? that is consonaunte to the

law, and made by the master and
wardens for the time being, or

here-after to be made, as a broder

of the same : so help me godcJ and
the holy evangeliste. /

3

bis tyrne forwarde,
be trewe to the

[Oath. A.D. 1387.]
4

I.N.

fro

schal

Mayster & be bredren of

Y 3elde of be gloriouse

uirgine marie of lycche-
felde: and to hem that

schal be in tyme comynge, I

schal be obediente in alle leful &
honeste Binges to be done, the

covnceyl. bat the mayster or the

wardens schal schewe to me, I

schal not telle to no man, in

Larmyng of hem. IT ^ef any binge

truly happon to cum to my knou-

lachinge j>at schulde turne in-to a

notabul hyndringe of
j>e forsayde

^elde, or a gret harme, I schal let

hyt, or procur to be letted, monly
5

al'tur my power. U be ordinaunce

acordynge to lawe ordent be be

maystur and
]?e

wardens of the

forsayde ^elde, and to be ordent,
as brother of

J?e
same ^elde I schal

kepe truly in myne owne person :

so helpe me god & the holy gospel !

Adulterers

and criminals to

be admonisht,

(5) Also the ordinaunce is, that if ony broder of

the seid .gild b[e]
6 co??uict of adultery or ony other

abhomynable cryme, and so openly diffamed', the

master and wardens shal monysshe h[im] of the same
;

and if he wyl not renownse his fawt at the 7
monys-

and expeid unless shon, but perseuer and continew in it, Let his namfe]

be cancelled,
8 and that he neue?* be admytteiU after

1-1
Ego. N. ab hoc hora inantea, lidelis ero.

2-2 ad eornm dampnuw scienter nemini pandam, Si quid um) ad meam
noticiam deuenire contingat, quod in notabile detrimentum dicte gilde utf/'tere

posset, seu graue darnpnuw, impediam uel impedire p/'^curabo, uirilit/?;1 iuxta

posse.
3 srtwcta del euangelia.

4 Lichfield Gild Register, leaf 15, back.
6 Lat. viri'.liter.
6 A strip of the margin is torn off all down the page.

7 MS. the the . .

8 8
(next page) amplius ad eundem sine noua gm^ia nullatiuus redituris,

quia scriptum est : "Deleatur nomen tails malifici,'' &c.
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againe and taken as broder, according to scripture :

' Let

the nam[e] of suche an yll lyuer
8 be strykew owt of

boke of elect personfes], and not cownted* amongest the

good men.' And if that ony of the broilers or sisters

be J in ony erroz*r, or ony other detestabl[e] crime,
1 as Errors

to be admonish!
sono as the -master and wardens know it,

2 thei must charitably,

monysshe the doer charytably, after the sayyng of

the gospe[l], "if thy broder do trespas against the,

monyssh him that he leve it,"
2 and so fortlie. /

(G) Also if 3
it chaunce that ony discord or debate AH disputes to be

be 3
betwyxt any men being brode?-s of the gild, the officials.

master and wardens and other of the broders must

serche the cawses,
4 and so reforme it, if it can be

browght so to passe.
4 Nor one of the brode?*s 5 shall

sewe an other broder of the gild,
5 other at the spirit-

uatt lawe or temporal!, if so be that vnyte and peace

may be made betwixt the?>& by the broders of the gild ;

nor no maw shaH seeke or make ony ayde or help of NO outsider to be

. ,,., , i i v u ,
cald in "gain 81 a

ony stranger against his broder, which is premdiciati to member,

the gild ; for, by that meanes, the gild wyl sone be

deprived of the suffrage and profyttes of the same. 6

(7) Also it is decreed* that all possessyons, goode*, Gifts to be applied

and catell that is giuett to the said gild, to the encrease directs"

and sustentacyon of goddes seruyce,
7 shuld be bestowed'

according to the wyl and mynd of them that giueth it,
7

that thei may be had in perpetual! memorye.

(8) Also that aH men which haue or hold ony tene- Tenants to

nient of the lettyng of the master and the wardens,

1-1
aliquo errore uel uicio non notorio irretiti.

2 2 talem delinque^item moneant, iuxta euftngelicam umtatem, Si pecca
vent in te frater tuus, &c. a talib?/.? criminib?/s ut desistant.

3 3 casualiter exoriri discordiam.
4-4 si co7mode fieri poterit, emendetur, inspectis qualitate discordie, &

natura. 5~5 fratrem. suum SUU?M trahat ad curiam . .

6 The englisher misunderstood his original :

" Nee manutenenciam ab aliqu?
domino extraneo aduersus fratrem. suum querat, in p7

feiudiciu7;t alicuius fratris

eiusdem gilde, sub pena priuatio?ns bneficiorw?/i & suffragior?/.w gilde sup>-a-

dicte."
7~7 caritatiin expendantwr uixta uiin & effiectiuw uoluwtatis donaton^/i.
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and the Gild-

Master next.

Strangers' com-

plaints against
Members

Poor Members to

be helpt.

fyrst let him pay & do cheef honcmr to godd*,
1 and then

after to the master arid the wardens, according to scrip-

ture 2
;
"Let thy kyng haue hys semyce, and thy lord

god hys due honour."

(9) Also if ony stranger make ony coniplaynte

against a broder of the gild, let then relacyon be made

vnto tlie master and wardens and ther broders
;

3and

so whew due informac*on is had with diligent examin-

acz'on, and the truthe kno\ven, bring the parties together

to be settled peace- that ther may be made a good end*, and discord clene

desecedd'. 3

(10) Also it is ordered' that if ony broder or sister

of the seid gild by misfortune 4 farl to suche pouertie

that he hath nothing to help himself, The merger and

the wardens of the gild must help him 5 as they think

best, having respect and considerac/on vnto hys old

state and cause of hys mysfortune, according to that

that godd! hath provydedf to multyplye the goodes of

the seid gild./

(11) Also the ordinaunce is, that no priest shalbe

admytt to do serayce in the seid gild by the desire of

ony maw, Thowgh" the desirer be broder of the seid

gild ;
but that the master and wardens shal admytt

the priestes by ther discretion onely ;

6 and they shal

take as many as shalbe thowght necessary by the most

awncyent broders of the gild
6

;
and 7 that euery pryest

owght to be admytted by the other priestes of the gild ;

and that thei examyn them surely of ther habylyte so

1
Query,

' do the wonted services due to the chief feudal lotd of the land :

'

Cnpitali domino seruicia debita & consueta. Canon Curteis thinks the
'

scripture' shows that God was meant. 2 iuxta scripturaw euangelij.
* 3 tuwc se iutromitant diligenter, ut fiat in huiusmodi discordia bonus

finis.

4
per infortunum, absqvf defectu eiusdem. 6 subueniatur eidem.

6 6
acceptis sibi tantis q?/antis sibi uiderint expedire de probabilioribws

frairibw.
7 7

(next page) capellanus qui recipi debeat per alios capelknos eiusdem

glide, de habilitate sua, iusta examinaciowe probetitr anteqwam admittatur.

Ita quod per eor?/??t examinaciowew eius habilitas approbetw?
1

.

Priests to be ad-

mitted by the

Master and
Wardens only,
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thai thei may be fownd able by ther examynacz'on
7

: after examination
J

by tlie Gild-

alsO that all the priests that be bo wild to do seruyce Priests,

in the said gild? must be honest and of good c^uersa-

ce'on, or elles to haue suffycyent warning, and so dc-

pryve them of ther office, and other put in as shalbe

thowght expedyent to the master and wardens
;
and

that the priests of the gild? be euery day in the churche The Gild-Priests

to help the Parish

of our lady at the divyne seruys, that by ther helpe the Priests in divine

pwyssh pryestes may Hhe better do dyvyne seruys to

tlie honowr of god?.
1

(12) Also it is decreedd? that one of the priestes of one priest to he

....... .
ri

. . Clerk of the Gild,
the gild shalbe made by the master and wardens Clerk

of the gild,
2 to wryte and note 2 aft profyttes and rentes and keep its ac-

belonging io the seid gild, and also expenses and

charges. And the same priest so elect shal shew to the

master and wardens how long *he witt continew in the [* leaf sj

seid office; and hys felows shalbe 3 at hys assigning
3 in

doing ther dutie or office in the Churche. In cowsider-

aci'on wherof the -master and wardens shatt giue him by for c. sa. a year.

the yere
4 for his paines taking,

4
vj s viij d ./

(13) Also it is ordeined? that att the priestes of the AH Gild-Priests

seid gild shalbe att owr lady masse, and at antern Hhat Lady's Mass
in the Church

is called Salue,
5 in the Chapeti of owr lady standing in , n the Market-

the markett place of Lich/e/d, except they be lett by a
p

reasonable cause
;

6 and that euery of them shal depose

for an other, concerning honest conuersatwn and grauyte

of manors./

(14) Also the ordinaunce is, that att the pryestes AH cnd-priests

of the seid gild be down-lyyng and vprysing in ther

Chambers 6
apoynted to thew by the master and his

1-1
gloriosius ad laudeni dei possint pcrficere.

2~2 et scribat.
-3 ad ejus innitacionem. 4~4 iuxta eius m<?ritum.

5-6
que dicitur Salue regina.

*-6 This clause belongs, in the Latin, to the subsequent ordinance, and
runs thus : Item cwm solitarius ceciderit, new habeat sublevantew

;
et ut qui-

libet eorum sit alterius testis idoneus super conuersacione honesta morH-mqiie
grauitate, ordinatuw est quod omwes capellani . . siut iacentes et leuantes in

caraeris iuxta capellam. ,
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and board

together.

If any doesn't,

lie shall still pay
his share.

The Clerk and
Deacon of the

Chapel

shall attend daily

Mass.

broders, that be buylded? beside the chapeH of owr lady

the Priests' Haii, in Lich/eM within a certaine hows, calledd?
' the priestes

hall/ a-pointed? for them. 1 2And that they bord? to-

gether,
2
except a reasonable cause or bodely infirmyte

which ther felows knowth, do let them
;
and if ony of

the seid pryestes do withdraw him-self from his com-

pany,
3 or make mery with ony other rna?i 3 within the

Cyte of Lich/eZtZ for the space of iij or iiij or v daies

or an hoole weeke, he shall pay the cosies of his

comens neuertheles./

(15) Also it is ordeined: that the Clark for the time

being in the said cliapcH having the office of a decane,

by the voluntary rewardes and goodnes of the towue-

dwellers and broders & siste?'s of the sayd? gild,
4 shall

be euery day
4 at owr lady masse and antem that we call

"
Salue," Except he be let \\iih a reasonable cause.

(16) Also whan Phylyp Stretehay,
5 master of the

gild, and Eoger Ridware, Thomas Wysse, Eychard

Chamber and Rychard Cowper, wardens of the same

gild, with consent of the other broders, did admytt

WilhVmi Wylnehale, priest, to be one of the prestes of

the gild as to a perpetuyte, as it apperethe in his

wryting made therof, and sealed with the Comen seale,

for the whych admyssyon the seid Wyllyam was bownd?

by the seid master and wardens to wryte and cast ther

accomptes yerely, whaw the wardens for the time being

shuld command him,
G and to wryte ther names pa?

1-

ticulerly that do take the accomptes, and to make the

wardens pwfyt in such thinges as belongeth to the

seyd gild'./
G

1 See p. 14, no. 13, below.
2~2 et in quadam aula . . suwptilws commnmbiis simul comedant et coi-

uescawt.
3 3 vel eciam conuiuare cum aliquo alio.

4 4 assiduus sit.

5
Philippus de Strethay.

ft 6 et no?/nna huiusmodi lilwacionew recipientium p

bendi, dic#isq?/e Custodibus qv/rtndo requisitus fu^7'it intimandi..

Win. Wylnehale
has been appoint-
ed permanent
keeper of the

Gild's accounts.
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Liclifield Gild Register, leaf 8, lack.

SIR HUMEREY STANLEY'S ORDINANCES

FOR THE GILD,

A.D. 1486-7.

IN the fest of sent mycheH tharcangeH, The yere of owre souer-

aine Lord, King Henry the vij
to

,
the second', By the hyghe con-

sideracebn of the right worshipfull Syr Humfrey Stanley, knight,

the mastev of the gild, and the worshipfuH his brothers, in eschewing

of grett inco?avenyence and malyce, liaue ordened and constitute

vpon certaine articles for the worship of the Citie, vnite, pease, and

welfare of the Cominalte./

(1.) Unity to be kept among tile 48 Members.

Fyrst, it is ordened that the master of the gild, with the xlviij,

shal stedfastly abyde together in one as in aH, as they and echo of

them personally made there othe solemply apon a boke in performing

the same, and to se good rule be kept, and pease to be had, for the

worship of the seid cyte, & welfare of the cowminalte.

(2.) Disputes to be settled by the Master and Brothers.

Disobedients to be expdd.

Also it is ordened that if ony vnkindely, or ony cans vnkindely

to be giucft in deling amongest the seid xlviij, that then the know-

lege therof cum to the master, he and his brothers here the mate/-

and cawses betwixt them
;
and the pa?'ties to abyde the rule, arbiter-

mcnt and award of the seid master and his brothers. And the seid

parties so moved wyl not abide the ordinance of the seid master

and his brothers, they to be kept owt of the worshipfuH elecc/on and

fraternyte of the seid Cyte, and neuer to cum amongest them to noo

CounceH, but be discharged
4 as a marc forsworne openly and audy-

cntly vpon a boke./
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(3.) Fine for not attending Meetings. Expulsion after three defaults.

Also it is ordened that as ofte as the master of the gild, his

brothem and the xlviij, haue mate? 1 of cowmunicac^on, and assigned

to mete at the hati of o?/r lady, or at any other place, the day and

how' prefixed ;
and vpon the same, the xlviij so warned?, if ony of

them wet/zdraw themself, and wyl not cum at the instaunce of the

seid master and brothem (\va't/owt caus resonable) shal pay and

giue iiij d? to be put in-to the boxe tyl the accompte-s, and then it to

be devyded? after the discretion of the master of the gild and the

xlviij. And if the seid person or persons wyl absent them-self from

the seid master and his brothem an-other time, after resonable waru-

yng [loaf 9] shal pay ij pownd of wax
;
and as ofte as ony of the??* so

fawteth" after iij times monysshecH, to be discharged? and put owt,

after the forme a-fore rehersedd'./

(4.) 24:d. Fine for bloodshed in Frays, Surety for keeping the Peace.

Also it is ordenedd*, that as ofte as ony frayes be made, and blood-

shed vpon the same, both p?'ties so disposed, The Constables to

take them to ward? to the gayle hall, and ther to find sufficient suerte

for the peace, and vpon ther good abering, or they depart, for ony

fauow or love of kynsemew or frendes. And the parties to pay for

the seid fraye and bloodshed, to the Come?* boxe .xxd?., and to the

Constable iiij d', as oft as ony such frays be made, what pe?
ison or

persons so-euer thei be, the presentment by the xij men, and the

furrers 1 of the court, vnto my lord reservedd? notwithstondinge./

(5.) IQd. Fine for less Frays, with Surety for Peace thereafter.

Also it is ordened' that, as often as ony frays or stryes
2 be made,

or drawing vnlawfuH wepons in malyce, in sturring and fering the

people, The Constables to take the??i to ward', and ther to find suffi-

cient surete according a-fore rehersed?, and to pay for the fray xij d?

to the boxe, and to the Constable iiij <J, The presentment to iny Lord

reservedd?./

1 ' Foilrrew; a Forager,' or 'Fourier: n. An Harbinger.' 1611. Cotgr. ;

or 'Purer. An officer whose duty it was to burn false measures.' Dean

Milles' MS. in Halliwell's Gloss.
2

1 for stryfes.
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(0.) Night-walkers and Rioters to be arrested, admonisht, expeld,

or put in Prison.

Also it is ordened that, if ther be ony misruled? and ill-disposed

pe?'son or persons within the Citie, that suspeciously walketh. by

night, owt of due time, keping alehowses in ryott and mysdoing in

trobeling ther neyghbowrs, The Constables to take them to ward',

vntyll the master of the gild and his brothers take the?ft owt, and so

monysshe them to leve suche rule and mysgyding, or elles to voyd

the Citie, or Giles to be taken to prysofi.

(7.) Harlots to be set on the Cuckstool, and expeld the City.

Also it is ordened, if ther be ony misruled' woman of hyr body,

that is called a come?? synner with euery person that wil dispose

himself to medle with such, whereby may grow, & doth growe, in

diuerse parties, greate mischef, as well by [leaf 9, back] murder 1 of

men, as to the greate displeasure of gocH, and greate ieopardy of euer-

lasting paine, Such openly knoweii (the ponisshment of the Church

reserved!), that they, the Constables, to take them and sett them

vpon the Cookstole, ther openly schamed?, and to voide the towne,

vpon paine of prysonment./

(8.) Scolds to be warnd ; and on their 3rd default, set on the

Cuclistool.

Also it is ordened' that, if ther be ony woma?* that is a corner

scold, that by her euyl tong and sclaunder may grow myschef and

treble amongest neighbours, The Constable shal cum to that person

or persons, charging them, in the name of the master of the gild and

hys brothern, to leve ther malice & euyll tonges ; ij times so mon-

isshed
;
and if she wil not be ruled, she to be had to the cookestole,

ther to be knowen in the example of other /

(9.) Disjmtes between Members' servants to be settled by the Master, $c.

Also it is ordenedd' that, if it happen, and as ofte as it happeneth,

ony vnkindnes or frayes made betwene ony seruawnte or semauntes

of the xlviij, the mater & cawses shalbe rese?'iied? to the master of the

gild and his brothern : the masters of the parties notwithstanding to

be ruleddl by the seid ma^er and his brothern./

[Three more Articles follow, in a rather later 16th-cent. hand, and different ink.}

1 MS. by murder.
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(10.) Gild tenants to pay rent duly. No tenant-at-will to underlet.

Also it is ordenyd that euery tenand that holdythe any landis

or ten}
1 mentis of the Gild, to paye ther Rentes at ther acusturayd

days, or \yithm one monythe then) nexte foloyng'; and that no

tenaiwd at wyH shali make a tenand'.

(11.) Masters to keep the Ordinances, or be fined.

Hem, it ys a-greyde by Eicharde Wetwode, then) beyng
1 Wastev

of OUT ladys gylde, with the consent of ali the hatt, that the seyd

Master and liis successoum, and the xlviij, shaH weft and trully

fTolowe and kepe aH & singullare ordinances conteynyde in thys

Regester ;
and for euery defalt, to paye ther mercymewt.

(12.) All Deeds to be registerd in English.

Item, it ys a-Greyde that aH Indenture* of OUT lad?/s landf/s slialbe

sene, & the same to be regesterd* in Englishe.

[tea/
10: in the same or a contemporary hand.]

Item, the Taske of Liclifelde ys . . . ... xi
j
ti vj s viij d<

(13.) TJie Priests'-Hall Statutes to be in English.

Item, it ys a-Greyde that the Statutes be-longynp? to the prestos

haH 1 shalbe draue owt in-to Englyshe, and to be delyuerde to the

Comenar^ ther.

(14.) Date for St. Michael's Churchwardens Accounts.

Item, it ys a-Greyde that the. churche-wardens of Seint Michaellis

shaH: make ther accompt the sondaye next aftyr the fest of the purifi-

cac'/on of OUT blessed lady
2
nex[t] aftyr theye be owt of ther offecw,

vppon) payn) of forfettyng
1 xx s. to be payd to the Eeparacton of the

same church"e.

(15.) Date for Stowe Churchwardens Accounts.

Item, that the Church"e-wardens of StoAve,
3 shaH make ther

a-compt the secunde sondaye next folloyng
1 the seyd fest of purifi-

caci'on next aftyre thefy] be owt of effect, vppon) lyke payne.

(1G.) Date for St. Mary's Churchwardens' Accounts.

Item, the churche-wardens of our ladys, that they shali make ther

a-compt the thryde sondaye next aftyr the seyde fest of purificact'on

next aftyr they be owt of offece, vppon) lyke payne.

1 See p. 10, art. 14, above. 2 Feb. 2.
3 A parish close to and N.E. of Lichfield.
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(17.) Gild-Masters to wear Scarlet Gowns ivJten warnd so to do.

Item, it ys a-Greyde that the Master of the Gilde, and aft other

that haue byn) Masters of the same Gilde, shaft were ther
pri[ll]ci pe i

skarlett Gownys the days next folloyng* that they haue

monyslu'on by the beft-man) oner Evyn), vppon) payn) of euery

offender for Query defalt ... ... ... ... ... xij d<

to be payd to the comyn) box of the haft.

And yfF the Master of the Gilde for that tyme beyng
1

Gyff them)

not warnynge accordyng
1 as ys a-boue seyd, that then) the seyd Master

shaft forfet to the seyd boxe, for euery defalt ... ... ij
s

[leaf 10, lack, in another liandJ\

A.D. 1538.

EXPULSION FROM THE GILD, OF WILLIAM STONDE-

NOGIIT, FOR REFUSING TO SERVE AS MASTER.

For so MucTie as it ys enactyde of olde tyme, as playnly doythe

apere [by] the ordinances Establyshyde by the graunt of the Nobyft

kyrig
4 Richarde, the secnnde of that name, that Query yere, at the

Fcst of the Concepcion) of oui blessyd lady / or wit/tin viiij dayes

then) nexte Following
1

,
the Mastem and bretherne shaft mett in the

Comyn) haft /
and ther a Newe Master and wardens shalbe chosyn) /

and yfF any Man) be so Chosyn) Master or warden) / and that lie or

they vttyiiy refuse it
/
then) hys Name to be cansellyde, and drawn e

Forthe of the Register, and to be acomptyde No more as a brother /

accordyng
1 to whiclie ordinance, the Master and bretherne in the

Fest of the seyde conception of our lady in the xxxw yere of the

Reyng1 of oun suft'aryng lorde kyng henry the viijth, to thentent that

a Newe Master to be made, accordyng
1 to ther olde Custum / dyde

assembyH ther selfi's in the seyde place / and all thyngz's requisyde

to that eleccion) obseruyde, dyde Elect, nominate and chuse Wyllyam

Stondenoght, a brother of the seyde Gilde, to be Master of the same /

whiche Wilh'am so electe, namyde & chossyn), hath Contemptuusly
and' vtterly refusyde the same / Contrary to the ordinance aflbre-
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seyde / and hys othe here-to-fore in that behahalf1 made / ther-fore the

olde Piaster for that tyme beyng<, with the consent of all hw seyde

Bretheris, the xvth
daye of December* then) nexte ensuyng

1 the seyde

Fest [leaf ii] of Concepcion) the yere a-boue wryttyn), accordyngly to

ther seyde statutes, dyde Canseii and drawe Forthe owt of the

Regester* Bookc, and by the} presentis do CanseH and drawe Forthe

the Name of the seyde William-, and neuer here-aftyr to be reputyde

and takyn) for a brother of the seyde Glide, Ne to enjoye any pryvy-

lege, eniolumefttzs or profettes, apertenyng
1 or in any wyse belongyng

to the same.

p/rc another \Wi-century hand.~\

A.D. 1539.

FOR THE A-COMPT OF THE MASTER OF THE GTLDE.

Memorandum, that hit ys a-Greyde by the Master of the Glides 1

and hw bretherne, that the seyde Master & his iiij wardens, and

ther Successoum, Shaft make ther a-Compte vppon) Mydlent Sondaye
next aftyr that they shalbe owte of ther offec^, vppon) payn) of for-

fetyng
1 xl s, the whiche xl s to be levyde, xiij s iiij d? of the seyde

Master, and xxvj s viij dl of the seyde iiij warde[ns], that ys to wyt,

euery one of the seyde wardens, vj s viij dl
;
and the seyde forfet to

be a-pleyde to the co??imyn) Taxe of Gilde haH. wino Rengni RegzV

henrici octaui xxx. (22 April 1538 to 21 April 1539.)

[leaf 12, back, in another hand, of Philip) and Mary's reign.]

LEVY OF A FIFTEENTH FROM LICHFIELD.

(A.D. 1558) The taske 2 of the Citie of Lichfeld? is xij ti.

In primis, Bore Strete 3
... ... ... xxs ijd?

Item, Sadlers Strete 4
... ... ... ... xlixs

1
? MS. Gilded.

2 Tax.
3

parallel with Market St. The post-office and police-court are in it.

4 now Market Street, at right angles to Bird Street.
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Item, Birde Strete 1 and Sandforde Streto xxxixs

Item
,
Bekofi Strete 2

xxviij s

Item, Tarnworth Strete 3 xxs

Item, grene hirl 4
... ... ... ... ... xvs

Item, Stowe Strete 5 xxijsiiijd

Item, Cunditli Strete 6
xxxiij s vj d!

Item, Wade Strete 7 ixs

Item, saint Johns Strete 8
xviij s vj d?

12 ft 15s' 6d The tenor] of the toilette* Directed? to the Dus-

12 H 15s' 6d siners 9 in euery seueraH warde for the colleccion

off the sommes aboue written //

To the Dussin^rs of Sadlers strete.
10

We wiU and cowmande you, in the King and Quenes niagesties

names, for to levy and' Gather in yowr ward', the xvth
graunted? to

their graces Yse, vrith aH spede.

Edmu?ide Barderl

Johri Dyott

[These men are enterd as Bailiffs in 1558, in a later leaf of the

MS, in the George Bagshawes'
'

Catalogue of all the Baylyffes and

Sheriffes that haue bene in y
c

cytty of Lich/eZd sythynce the Incor-

poration therof.' Harwood, in his History of Lichfield, 1807, p. 220,

in his print of this Catalog, claims this John Dyott, or his namesake,

nephew of Sir Dyott, as Shallow's *
little John Doit of Stafford-

shire,' in 2 Henry IV, III. iii.F.]

1
leading to Stafford. Sand ford St. runs out of it on the West.

2 Beacon St. continues Bird St., runs up Beacon Hill, and is part of the

Stafford Road.
3 runs from Bore St. to Green Hill.
4 A street leading up to St. Michael's Church (on the hill), and down to

the Trent Valley station.
6 runs N.E. out of Tamworth St. to Stowe.
6 runs from Bore St. to the east end of the Cathedral.
7 runs out of St. John's St. parallel to Market St. and Bore St.. farther south.
8 Continues Bird St., and runs into the Tamworth and London Road.
9 the 12 Reserve-constables.

10 now Market Street.

GILDS. C
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J, Dean Heywood,

in ray Visitation

on Nov. 22, 1485,

found

that 20 was

given by Jn.

Henvood

and also 20 by
George Radclyf,

(each in a cliest,)

to help the poor
of Lichfleld.

[No break in the MS.]

(The last document in the Liclifield Gild Registry .

leaves not numlerd.)

A.D. 1486. Dean HeywoocTs Eeform of the

administration of "Our Lady's Alms-

Chest/' or "Herwood's & Radclyfs Cof-

fers
"

: 40 for Loans to the Poor of

Liclifield (7 now given by Dean Hey-

wood).
Ihesus.

To all cristcn people that this present writing shall

se or here, Thomas Heywood, bachiler of both lawes. 1

Dean of the cathedral clmrche off Lich/eZcZ, sendeth

helth in our lord euerlasting !

Be it knowen vnto yowe, that we f in owr ordinary

visitac^on had and exercysed in the chapell of owr lady

beside the market place of Lichfeld, the xxij day of

nouember, the yere of owr lord M CCCC Ixxxv, among
other crymes and defawtes then shewed and detected to

vs, We fownd that, wher the worshipfull men, master

loan Herwood and master George Eadclyf, somtime

chanons residencyeres in the seid cathedral church of

lAchfeld, ordeyned too chestes in the forseyd chapell of

owr lady, in one of the which" chestes the seyd master

Joan Herwood put xxti, and in the other chest the

seid master George Eadclyf put other xx ti of lawful!

money of England, to be conuerted to the behofc,

profytte, and releving of poore people of the seid citie

1 Canon and civil.
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of lich/e/W, and thcrvpon disposed and ordeyned in

ther last willcs vnder certaine mane?'s, fowrmes, and

condiceons, as in ther writings tliervpon made, more

plainly apperyth, the tenowr wherof folowethe in these

wordes :

[Canon Raddyfs Regulations for administering Ids

Gift of 20 to "Our Lady's Alms-Chest;' or

"Herwood's Coffer." Febr. 1457.]

In the name of god, amen ! For as inoch as loan

Herwood, late chanon of the cathedrall church" of lich-

feld, haue fownded a certaine almes chest in owre lady

chapel], called the chapell church", beside the market

place of the citie of lichfeld, vnto the releef of pooremen
in the seid citie, and in V. prebendes of the same, which
chest is called " owr ladies almes chest," or otherwise
" Herwodes cofre," In the which he put xxti of lawfull

money of englond, and set forth and ordeyned diners

ordinaunces 1 for the conseroactbn, as well of the money
as of the cawcyons and pledges leyd in the seyd chest,

I, George lladclyf, chanon of the cathedrall church

aforeseyd, and late archedecane of Chestre, haue or-

deyned an other cofre, and haue put in hyt xxti

sterling, for thentent that poore men dwelling wit/tin

the citie aboueseid, and the subarbes of the same, (and
not w^t/iowt the citie or subarbes,) may be releeved by
a sufficient gage or pledge leyd in-to the seyd cofre for

borowing moriy of the same; which cofre shalbe calledde
"
Ridclyffes cofre," by this provision :

(1) That the master of the gilde in the citie above-

seid, the Sacristan of the mynester, the warden of the

chapell church, and our priest which the master of the

gild and his bretberne do trust most sure, may be

kepers of the kayes of the seid cofre, for the cowserua-

cion, as well of the money, as of the gages or pledges to

be leid in the same. And that euery of them hane a

kayo by themself, that the money and pledges of the

seyd cofre may be well kept, oneles that ony hurt or

hinderaunce maye chaunce to the cofre for defawt of

safe custody.

(2) Farthermore I haue ordeyned and apoynted
that no man shaft borowe above xx s at one time, and

1 Not now known to be.

Canon Radcl.yf's
Will or Deed
recites Canon
Herwood's gift,

20 in "Our
Lady's Alms-
Chest or Her-

wood's Coffer,"

and says that he,
Canon Kadclyf,
has put another

20 in another

chest,
"
RadclyFs

Coffer,"

to be lent to poor
men of Lichfield.

the kepers
of the

kayes
are the Gild-

Master and 3

other men,
to keep the money
and the securities

for loans.

what ye may
borow at

ones.

2
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that but for one half yere ; and that he Jay in a gage
what pledge, or pledge better then the money so borowed by iij s

iiij d./ And that the gage or pledge must be gold,
syluer, tyn, brasse, [new leaf] lead, pewter or yron, and
that it be taken by wayght, in no wyse regarding the
fotcrme or facion of the gage or pledge.

how to order (3) Also if the gage or pledge so leyd in the seyd
the pledge cofre be not redemed at the half yeres end, and the
forfeted. hoole som of the money borowed owt of the cofre be

not repayed, then the gage or pledge must be sold;
and the one half off the mony passing the valowr of the

gage, must be delyuered to the owner, the other half to

be put to the augmentac^on of the sayd cofre
;
So that

in no wyse the seyd cofre, with money aforseid, caw
cum to decaye or hinderaunce.

a ma?z can (4) And if ony man borow money vpon a gage or

borow but pledg for one half yere, he shall borow no more vnto
ones in the that seid yere be fully ended and past, oneles that an

yere other man having as inocli nede as he, can not be eased

and helped -\\iih so moch mony vpon a gage as the

other had before.

The office (5) And that the seid master of the gild, and his

of the successors being masters of the gild, and the warden of

kepers the chapell church, being too kepers of the cofre, shall

delyucr the other too kepers (being present) at the end
of ther accomptes, the kayes of the cofre, and goodes
being in the same, Vsiih the money, the gages and

pledges, and the names of them that hath borowed, and
the day of rescyving the money by Indentures made
to the master of the gild and the warden of the churcli

for the time being, the other too kepers also being

present. And that the gages or pledges so delyueredd
!

to the kepers of the kayes may be alwayes kept w*'t/mi

the foreseid cofre.

Too of the (6) And so euery master of the gild, and the

kepe?*s be warden of the chapell church for the time being, shall

chosen eue?y alwayes reseyve of ther processors the kayes, vnth the

yere. Indentures, of the seid cofre, and syxe honest, discrete,

and most sufficient burgeces, bretherne of the gild, be

present at the sight of the seid cofre, and delyueraunce
of the seyd kayes, oneles that by covyne or euyll dis-

pocicfc'on (which god forbeed
!)

the cofre, wz't/i money
and gages or pledges in the same, be conveyed away or

dispoyled by ony other meanes; but that the seyd
cofre \fith money may be ordered and disposed vnto

the releef and ayde of poore folkes, according to the

ordinaunce above specyfied.
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(7) Provided alway that the Sacristen of the raynster The Minster

for the time being may kcpe alway one kaye of the
ke

cofre, and all other ordinaunces that the seyd master the coffer,

loan Herwood haue made discretely and wysely at the

day of the ordinaunce of the seid cofre, which do not

repunge to this ordinaunce. I wiHe that my ordinaunce^

be referred to those, except the provysions and ordi-

naunces aboveseid. Dated and delyueret? .by my ex-

ecutowrs, at the gild hall, the Saturday next after the

purin'cacyone of our lady, the xxxv yere of the reigne Febr. 1457.

of king Henry the syxte after the conquest.

But for as moche as we haue lerned and fownd, not NOW i found

that, by

onely of faythfuft relaczon, but also by the openes off

the dede, that the seid siumne of xlti put in the seid

chestes as ys aforeseid, by vnhedynes, blame, and the negli-

neglygens of kepers of the kayes of the seid chestes &ens *

keoers
before times passed, ys now diminysshed and wel nygh" the 40

wasted and peyred, So that at the time of owr seid vis-

itaczon ther was no money found in the seyd chest es, nor

Tuelles or weddes ouer the summe of xiij ii, vnto great had come down

hinderaunce, hurt, and preiudyce of the poore people of in money^ua

the seid citie, sclaunder and peryH of the sowles of the
"

seid kepers of the kayes, breking the ordinaunces and

last willes of the seid worshipfull men, master loan

and master George, and also shrewd example to all

other Christen people,

Wherupon, we, considering that 1
apperteyneth to

owr ordinary cure, to fauowr and norysshe the thinges Inqmsi-
that be rightful}, and the thinges that letten the ^on f tus

p? ofyt of vertues, to correct and amend, as moche as

in vs ys; We therfore, couetinge due reformacz'on to

owr powr to be had in the premisses, by lawful! processe

and by laborous and diligent inqm'siceon and examina- But i have routed

czon, haue found and geten xxti, being in diuers doers' mTi^s"

1"

momes handes, not lykely to haue ben recouered
;
the

h "d8'

which su??ime of xxli, -with the forseid summe of mr

xiijti, making the suwme of xxxiij ti, We, be owr
**

1 That it.
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and I have orderd

this to be kept in

one chest.

And as 7 of the

money is clean

gone,

I've made it pood

the hole

summe of

xl ft re-

pared.

And I've orderd

this 7 to be put
with the 33 in

the said one chest,

and that its 4

Key-bearers

ordinary power and auctoryte, and also by the will,

consent and assent of William Kokeley, now being

master of owr Lady of Lichefeld, and of other worthy,

good and honest men, accustomed to hauo rule of the

seid gild, haue made and ordeyned to be put and keped

from hensforth, in one chest, vnder the maner and

fowrme in the ordinaunce of the seid niastei George

above expressed'.

But for as moch as, of the seid summe of xl ft giuerc

and graunted by the seid master loan and master

George (as it is before rehersed), the su?rane of vij li ys

vtterly wasted and loste by the negligence of kepers of

the kayes beforetime, So that now it can not be loiowen

nor fownd in ony wyse in whose handes yt restythe,

We therfore, the Deane of the seyd cathedrall churche,

for the helth of owr soule, and for the wele and

profit of the pore people of Lich/eZtZ aforeseid, and also

that the last willes and ordinauncfs of the forseid

-master loan and George hereafter may be duly obse?'ued

and kept, coueting and willing to fulfill, renew, and

make hoole the seid summe off xlti, We haue yeuen,

graunted and delyuered the summe of vij ft of lawfull

money of Englond, of owr owne proper goodes, to be

disposed in all maner wise after the fowrme, strength

and effecte of the ordinaunces of the seyd master

George ;
and haue made and ordeyned the seid vij li to

be put and kept in the seid chest we't/i the seid su??mie

of xxxiij ft, for the which thing the master, the wardens,

and the most worthy and worshipfull brother of the

seyd gild, in ther name, and of other ther bretherne

of the same, moved of vevay charite, and coueting

spirituall giftes to be yelded for the seid temporall

goodes yeuew and graunted by the seid master loan and

master George, and also by vs, as ys before rehersed,

wyll, ordeyn and graunt that, as oftimes as the foure

kayberers or ther deputies, and the seid borowers and
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refoorers, and eueryche of them, shall deuontly say

before the higfte auter, or som other auter next to the

seid chest, a paten noster and aue maria
[nextiea/^

for

the helthe of the soules of the seid master loan and

master George, and of oure soule, the Deane aforeseid,

and that all the ordinauncos, willes and grannies of the shall more strictly

seid master loan and master George, owres," and other tk>ns of canons
Herwood and

as above, ben had and made hereafter, more straitly, Radciyf.

more diligently and effectually be obserued and kepte,

We, bi oure ordinary powre and auctoryte, and with

and of the will, consent and assent of the most worthy,

worshipfull and honest men of the seid Citie, brethern

of the seid gild, make and' ordeyne, that from hens- the otlie

forth euery keper of the kayes of the seid chest, in the * ie

beginning of his office shal swere vpon) a boke, before Ami that 'every

tlie Deane of the seid cathedrall churcfce for the time Kqr-keeper .1.011

being (or suche as shalbe in his steade), and also before

the wardens and other vj worshipfull and honest men,

brother of the seide gild, that he shall truely obserue swear to keep the

said Regulations
and kepe, for his time, all and singuler ordmanner, truly.

willes and grauntes aboucseid, in all maner of things

after his powre : as in lykewise William Kokeley, now The 4 Key-keepers

.
are Gild-master

being master of the seide Gilde, Syr loan Paxon, Rokeiey,

Sacristen of the seid cathedrall church", Syr Nycolas Giid-prit Apple-

ton, and Chapel-

Appulton), pryst of the seid gild, and Eobert worth,
1 warden worth

otherwise called? Buggyn, warden of the seyd chapell,

now kepers of the seyd kayes, haue sworne, and euery

of them haue sworne, vpon a bolte before vs, Deane

aforeseid, and a great multitude of people being present

in the seid chapell, and haue taken vpon them wilfully

the charge of such maner keping.

Moreouer we will and ordeyne that in euery visita- And i order that

TIT i

'

i T r. . T i
at evei'y Visita-

cion to be had and exercysed heraiter in the seid tion,

chapell of our ladye, in oure time, or in time of Deanes

1 The scribe first wrote "
vvortherwise," and then "worth "

over the line.
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special enquiry
shall be made
into the keeping
of these Regula-

tions,

and all abuses

reformd.

Also, that one

copy of the Trust-

Deed be kept in

the Alms-Chest,
and one in

the Cathedral

Treasury.

Seald, 1 June,
1486.

oure successors for time being, amonge other, speciall

and diligent inquisicion) to be made of obse?-uing and

keping of all the forseid statutes, willes and ordinaunces.

And yf ther bo ony thing therof omytted or lost, or

not performed or fulfilled, then we will and ordeyne

that due reformacion be made in that behalf, by the

deane of the seid cathedrall church for the time being,

to the pleasure of almyghtie god, and to the behofe

and profyt of the pore people dwelling in Lichfeld

aforeseid.

Furthermore we will and ordeyne that the one parte

of the Indentures hereoff made, remayne in the forseid

chest, and the other parte remayne in the treasure-house

of the seid cathedrall church, for the more suretie, that

in case doutfull or opinable p questiones aryse], (which,

god forbede
!)

recourse may be had thither for a cer-

taynte to be had in the same. In faith and witnes of

the which all singuler forseid thinges, at the request

and instance of the master and wardens of the seid

gild, and of many other moste worthy and worshipful!

of comynalte of the seid cite, as well the seale of the

office of owr Deanry which we vse in this behalf, as

the corner seale of the seid gild, ben put to the seid

indentures. Youen, as to sealing of the same, the first

day of the moneth of lune, the yere of oure lord

.M.CCCC. Ixxxvj./
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FIRST EXTANT CHARTER OF THE

LICHFIELD TAILORS.

6 April. 18 Elizabeth. A.D. 1576,

To all Chrystian people to whome this present

wrytinge shall come, gretyng in our5

lord god everlast-

inge ! Knowe ye, that whereas in the Parlyament in 1501,

holden at Westmynster
1 the xxvth

day of lanuarie in

the nynetenthe yere of the Reingne of bur1

late soveraigne

lorde of famous memorye, Kynge Henry the seventhe 1

TA.D. 1504], it was inacted. ordeyned, and establisshed enacted (by 19

. . Hen. VII, c. 7)

by our saide soveraigne lorde, by the advise and con-

sent of the lordes SpyrytuaH and Temporall, and the

Commons of the saide Parlyament assembled, and by

the aucthoritee of the same, that no masters, wardens

and Felowshippes, craftes or mysteries, or any of them, that no crafts

nor any
2 Rulers of GuyIdes or Fraternyties, should from fo, th make any

thereforthe take vppon them to make any actes or or-

dynaunces, nor to execute any actes or ordynaunces by

them afore that tyme made, or att any tyme then to

come to be made, in disherytaunce or dymynuci'on of

the kinge his prerogatyve, or of any other, nor against

the common proffyte of the people, but if the same

actes or ordynaunces were examyned or approved by
the Chaunceller Tresorer of England, or Cheeffe Justices except with the

of either Benche, or three of them, of beffore bothe the (among others)

T , . * . . . Two Judges of
Justices 01 Assise in theyr circuyte and progresse in

1 The Act 'against making private and unlawful Statutes

by Corporations' recites as its cause the expired Statute, 15
Hen. VI, c. 6, against Gilds &c. making 'many and unreason-
able Ordinances, as well in Prices of Wares as other Things,
for their own singular Profit, and to the common Hurt and
Damage of the People.'

2
? nor any.
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The Citizens

and Tailors of

Lichfield

have now

petitiond us,

the Lord Chief

Baron and
Justice Lovelace

(2 Judges of As-

sise), and shown
us a new Book
of Ordinances

for the Lichftuia

Tailors,

and kave askt us

to examine it.

the Shere where suche actes & ordynaunces be made,

vppon) payne of forfeyture of Fortie pounde for every

tyme that they doe the Contrarye, as in the saide acte

more playnely dothe and may appeare, Nowe the

Baylieffes and Cytezens, and the Master, Wardens and

Combretheren of the mystery, crafte, and Scyence of

the Taylers of the Citie of LichiFelde, willyng and de-

syringe the saide acte in euerye behalfe to be observed

and kept, and the auncyent and lawdable customes

vsed in the foresaide Cittie, tyme out of mynde, to be

revyved, exercysed and put in vse, the sixthe day of

ApryH, in the eigtenthe yere of the Eaigne of ouro

Soveraigne Ladie Elizabethe, by the grace of god,

of England, Fraunce and Irelande, quene, defender of

the Faithe, &c., haue exhybyted and presented there

humble petyc/on and request vnto vs, Edwarde Saun-

ders Knyght, Lorde Cheefe Baron, and William Love-

lace, Serieante att Lawe, Justices of Assize, within the

country of Stafforde, with a booke conteynynge dyverse

statutes, actes, and Ordynaunces devysed, ordeyned and

made for the felowshippe of Taylers and there suc-

cessors in the said Cittie, and for the common) wealthe

and conservacion
(?)

of the good and p?'0sperous estate

of the same misterye, and for the Better Rules, con-

stytucions and ordynaunces of the same Felowshippe

establysshed, ordeyned and vsed for the foresaide felow-

shippe of Taylors within the said Cittie of lichfelde,

the libertyes, subburbes, and precynte of the same;

And therevppon, hime instant, he desyred vs that

we, ali and euery the saide statutes, ordynaunces and

Rules by the foresaid Baylifles, Cytezens, Masters,

Wardens, Combretheren) and Felowshippe aforesaide

and there* predecessors, to the foresaide intent made,

ordeyned and establyssed, would oversee, examyne, cor-

recte and amend after suche manner' and forme as the

saide acte of Parlyamente rehersethe,
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We, well prooeyvinge the saide supplycaczon, and We therefore

wayinge the petyc/on and desyeres in the same to vs

given by the saide acte of Parlyament, Doe approve, approve and

ratifie, and allow all and singnler the actes, orclyn- Ordinances,

aunces, statutes and Rules by the foresaide Baylieffes,

'Citezens, Master, Wardens, Combretheren and Felow-

shippe of the Taylers made, ordeyned and appoynted,

the Tenor whereof ensuethe in form folowinere. that is which here

follow :

to say :

Fyrste, that the Taylors within the Cittie of i. The Tailors in

Lichffelde may be allowed for a companye and Brother- Brotherhood,

hoode of the occupacion of Tailors
;
and also that none to which no one

that hathe not bynne Apprentyce within the saide tices shall be

Cittie, be admytted to the saide occupaci'on to occnpie

as a master, lolirney-niaii), or servaunte within the said

Cittie, excepte he be sworne vpon the Holie Evan- unless he swears

to obey its Rulers

gehste before the wardens of the saide company, to be and Rules,

obedient to the Master and Wardens of the saide occu-

pacion, for the tyme beynge, in all thynges lawfuH con-

cernyuge the saide oceupacion, and the statutes, rules,

and ordynances towchynge or concernynge the same,

and also dulie and trulie to observe and kepe all these

statutes and ordynaunces and euerye of them, vppon

payne of forfeytynge for every tyme offendynge the under a penalty

coutrarye, iij
s iiij df

,
the one halff thereof to be to the

Baylieffes of the saide Cittie, and the other halffe thereof

to be to the vse of, and maynteinaimce of, the saide

compauye /

[2] Item, It is ordeyned & agreed by the Master,

Warden, and Combretheren of the saide occupacion

within the saide Cittie, that no Person or pe?*sons shaH 2. NO one shaiibe
a Master-Tailor

sette vppe and occupie as a master of the saide occu- except he has been

paeion within the said Cittie, that hathe not bynne

apprentyce to the same within the
1

saide Cittie, except

he ffirste pay, before he open his shoppe-wyndowes, or

occupie, or doe openlie any thinge or things towching
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unless he pays
8*. 4rf. to the

Wardens at once,

and in a month
joins the Brother-

hood and pays i,

under a Penalty
of 3s. id.

3. No Apprentice

shall set up as

a Master till he

pays

Si. 4<Z. at once,

and S. 4rf. more
in 2 months.

4. No Stranger
shall work in

the City unless

he takes a shop,
as required by
28 Hen. VIII, c.

or concerning the saide mysterie or crafte, iij s iiij d? to

the wardens of the said occupac/on ;
and if he occupie

there by the space of one monethe, that then lie to he

sworen Brother to the saide occupac/on, and then to

paye to the wardens of the saide occupac^'on iiij ii for

his Brotherhode
;

the one halff thereof to be to the

Baylieffes and Citezens of the saide Cittie, and the

other halff thereof to be to the use and mayntenaunce
of the said occupac/on ;

and if he or they wiH not obeye

thes statutes and ordynaunces, that then he to paye and

forfeyte for euery day he occupyethe after having warn-

ynge by the wardens of the saide occupaczon, iijs iiijd,

to the vses aforesaide.

[3] Item, it is ordeyned and agreed by the ffellow-

shippe of the saide occupac/on, that no person or per-

sons shall sette vppe and occupie as a master of the

saide occupac/on w/thin the saide Cittie, that hathe

bynne apprentyce there to the same, but that he pay

before he open his shoppe-windowes, or occupye or do

anythinge or thinges openlye towchinge or concernynge

the saide mysterie or crafte, to the master or wardyns

of the saide occupac/on, iij
s

iiij
d<

;
and if [he]

1
occupie

by the space of two nioneths, then he to paye for his

brotherhoode iij s iiijcJ ;
the one halffe thereof to be to

the Baylieffes and Cytezens of the same Cittie, and the

other halffe thereof to the vse of the foresaide occu-

pac/on.

[4] Item, it is ordeyned that no foreygner* beinge

of the saide occupac/on shaH worke in any house or

houses w/thin the saide Cittie, wherebie the saide Mas-

ters and Bretheren) of the saide occupac/on shaH or may

be hyndered of there lyvyng, proffite or commodities,

except he take a shoppe and worke openlie, accordynge

to the statutes made in the tyme of kynge Henrie the

1 The omission of the article is regular. See Dr. Kellner's

Introduction to Blanchardyn.
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Eight,
1
vppon payne of forffeytinge for every day offend- Penalty e. M.

ft du.y

ynge the contrarye, vj s viij d? to the vses aforesaide
/

[5 1 Item, it is ordeyned and agreed that noe Com- $ NO Brother

shall teach any
brother of the saide occupacz'on) shaft take any servante one but a 7-years*

to teache hym his'occupacfon, vnder the Terme of Seven

yeres, bounde by Indenture; and that they .haue but or have more
\ than 2 Appren-

twoe app?-entyces at any one tyme ;
but that he att any tices, save in the

tyme within two yeres, att thend of the last yeres of any one's term.

his former apprentyses, maye take one other to be

bounde in forme aforesaide, vppon payne of forfeytinge,

every one offendinge the contrary, xl s, the one halft'e Penalty 40*.

thereof to be to the Baylieffes and Cytezeris of the same

Cittie, and the other halffe thereof to the uses of the

saide occupac/on.

[6] Item, it IS ordeyned and agreed that if any of e. Brethren shall

the saide occupac/on), by the Judgement of the Wardens they mar.

of the saide Companye, shall be adiudged to destroy or

inarre any garment put to hym or them to be made,

that then he or they to make recompence for the same

to the Owner thereof, at the oversight of the Wardens

of the saide occupacion) for the tyme beinge, or ells

he or they, for offendinge, to forfeyte and pay xls to Penalty 40*.

the vses aforesaide.

[7] Item, it IS ordeyned and agreed that no Master 7. NO Brother

or Combrother of the saide occupac?'on) shall entise, another's A p-

mayntayne, or sette on worke any servaunt or appren-

tyce that is in Covenaunt With any of his Com-

bretheren without lycense of his saide master, vppon

payne of forfaytinge every day, after he hath know-

ledge or warnynge thereof by his othere master or

wardens of the saide occupacz'on), vi 8

viiij
d

,
the one Penalty 6s. M.

> See 21 Hen. VIII. c. 10, and 32 Hen. VIII. c. 16, also 5

Eliz. c . 4. See also the Act 14 & 15 Hen. VIII. c. 2, limiting
Aliens' Apprentices to two, and putting alien handicraftsmen
within two miles of London City under the Gild-Wardens of

their Handicrafts. This was made perpetual by 21 Hen. VIII.
c. 16. See 28 Hen. VIII. c. 5.
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8. Brethren shall

not be absent

from Meetings.

Penalty 12d.

9. Apprentices

claiming tbe

Freedom of the

Brotherhood

shall, in their

last year,

be sworn to keep
the Ordinances.

I

10. Yearly, within

a month of June

24, Midsummer

Day, a Master and
2 Wardens shall

be chosen,

halffe thereof to be to the Baylieffes and Cytezens of

the saide Cittye, and the other halffe thereof to be to

the vse of the saide occupac/on.

[8] Item, it is ordeyned and agreed that no Master1

or Combrothei of the saide occupac/on), shall absent

hymselffe ffrom his Combretheren) when he is lawffully

warned by the Wardens of the saide occupac/on or there

deputies, except he liauc a reasonable causo allowed,

and approved after by the Master1 and Wardens of the

saide company, vppon payne of forfaytinge for every

tyme offending the Contrary, xij
d

,
to the vses afore-

saide.

[9] Item, it is ordeynd and agreed that from hence-

forth all masters havinge any servaunte or approntise

of the saide occupac/on that will clayme any ffredome

or pryvyledge w/thin this Cittie, by reason of his

servyce or prentisshippe, that they the saide servauntes

or apprentyces shaH resorte within the last Yere of

his Terme, and come before the Baylieffes of the said

Cittie, and the Masters and Wardyns of the saide occu-

pac/on) for the tyme beiuge, and then) and there to be

sworen) to obey and Keepe all ordynances and Statutes

made or vsed conce?'nynge the saide occupaczon\ and

then and there haue or offer or tender his name entrecl

before the saide Bayelieffes, Master, and Wardyns of the

saide occupac/on), or ells to lose his libertee and Free-

dome for ever\

[10] Item, it is ordeyned and agreed that yercly,

w/thin one monethe after the feast of the Natyvitie of

Saynte lohn) Baptiste, there shalbe a Masted of the

saide occupac/on and two Wardyns chosen, the saide

Master to be chosen) contynually by The officers the

Yere before, and the Wardyns to be chosen) yerely by

the consent of the combretheren) of the saide occu-

pac/on), and they to be officers vntill that day twelve-

nionethe, and they in there yerc shaft take payne to
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levye and gather* all suche Duties and forfeytures, as to levy dues ana

forfeits,

shall happen to be dewe in there yere ;
and also yearlic

on the saide day of the saide elecc'/on shall make a

treue accoumpt to the saide Baylieffes of all suche account for n

money as they shall haue Keceived, or be charged withe

the receipte of in there yere; and also then and there

yelde and pave to the saide Baylieffes. the one halffe of pay hair to the

City Builifts,

suche forfeytures and somes of money as shall happen

to be dene vnto them in that yere past ;
And also make

yc rely on the same daye one convenyent and competent ana IK>M a Dinner
for the Brethren,

Dynner to all the Masters and combretheren) of the

saide occupaczon ;
and euery one of them to pay por- each paying his

ce'on like towarde the charges of the foresaide dynner
1

;

And if any Combrother1

be absent atf that tyme, then

he or they so beynge absent, to paye like pore/on to the

Boxe or common-stocke as the Masters pay at there

Dinner*, vppon payne of forfaytinge for euery tyme

offendynge the contrary, iij s
iiij dl, to be devyded as Penalty 3s. id.

before is saied /

[11] Item, it is ordeyned and agreed that y t shalbe n. The Master

lawffuH for the Master and Wardens of the saide occu- may distrain for

, by the assistaunce of the Sergeants of the saide

Cittie for the tyme beynge, for evcrye sonme of money

aforesaide, and due by meaues of these ordynaunces, to

distrayne ;
and the distresse so taken) to w/thholde,

vntill suche tyme [as] the sumwe so fforfeyted be

paide.

All Wlliche OrdynaUnCeS, Statutes, PtllleS and These Ordinances,
J

we, the Lord

constytucaons above menczoned, we the saide Justices, chief Baron and

i
. .

< -r i
Justice Lovelace,

accorclmge to the Acte 01 Tarlyament above remembred, approve.

and by the auctoryte to vs geven) by the same, doe

approbrate, and allowe to be and stande in force

and effecte accordynge to the purporte of the same.

Provided always, that if any ambiguytie, doubt, or Provided that ail

questions its to

questyon shall hereafter happen to arise vppon the tak- the meaning of

the Ordinances

mge, construcczon or meanynge of any article, clause
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and all complaints
of outsiders

shall be settled

by the Justices

of Assise.

or sentence conteyned in this present Booke, or that

any person or persons shall at any tyme hereafter com-

playne and declare them-selves to the Justices of Assise

of this Conntie of Stafford for the tyme beinge, that

they be vexed or trowbeled in bodie or goodes by
reason) of these ordynaunces aforsaide, or any of them),

otherwise than by the lawes and statutes of this Eealme

they oughte to be, by the abvsynge, mysinterpretacjon)

or mystakinge of these' ordynaunces or any of them, that

then, not onlye the same ambyguitye, doubt, or ques-

tyoii), to be ffrom tyme to tyme discussed, reformed? and

revoked by the saide Justices of Assise, but also all the

saide ordynaunces or euery of them, by the discrece'on

of the saide Justices of Assise, or any of them) for the

tyme beinge, to be vtterly made frustrate and voyde, as

Given at Stafford, to hym or them shall seeme good. Yeven' at the towne
April 6, 1576.

of Stafford* in the seid county of Stafford*, in our Circuit

& p?-ogress, the day and yere first above written).

[Signed]

Edward Saunders [Lord Chief Baron]

WilKam Lovelace [Sergeant at Law].

[A new Charter for the Liehfield Tailors, dated

July 23, 1687, was engrost for execution (and a copy
on parchment made of it),

but was never executed : it

has no seal on the parchment tag prepared for one, and

it has no signatures. Nearly ten years later, another

Charter, dated May 30, 1697, which is printed below,

was duly executed, or signd and seald. It contains 16

Clauses, including almost all the 12 clauses of the pro-

posed Charter of 1687, but differs in certain particulars

which are noted in the footnotes to the print of it

which follows here.]
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SECOND EXTANT CHARTER OF THE

LICHFIELD TAILORS,
1

May 30, 1697.

2To all Christian People to whom these pre-

sents shall come, George Newell, gent?emcw, and Roger The 2 Bailiffs

Wright, Gentleman, the now Bailiffs of the City of

Lichfield, and their one and twenty brethren of the and 21 Brethren

corporac/on of the said City, Citizens of the said City,t corporation

send Greeting in our Lord God Everlasting :
/.
2

Whereas the Trade of a Taylor within the City

and County of the City of Lichfield is, and long hath

been, a very laudable and antient trade, and very

beneficiall for the educac/on of many young persons

Inhabiting in and neare the said City; and forasmuch AS strangers not

apprentist in

as Strawngers & Foreigners not havemg served as ap- Lichfield have

prentices within the said City,
3and others which have

not fully served their apprentishippe to the said Trade,

have endeavored to sett up the said Trade in the said

City, and after some short time have pretended to the

like immunityes, priviledges, and Freedoms, as those

that have actually served their apprenttishippe in the

said City, or purchased their Freedome, & are Denizens

or Freemen thereof,
3 By Eeason whereof many deceipts,

disorders, and irregularityes have Crept in and bin vsed

amongst the said Taylors, to the desperagement of their

1 In the margin is a round denoting stamp mark,
' No 8

at 12^.' The Revenue stamp of '
1 Shilling' is below.

22 The proposed Charter of 1687 was to be from the

Mayor and Aldermen, and has not this first paragraph. I

don't note every variation of that Charter, but only the chief

ones.
3~3 Not in proposed Charter of 1687.

GILDS. D
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and so liarmd the

Tailors who were

apprentist in

the City,

the Lichfield

Tailors have askt

us to make them
a Company,

with a Master

and 2 Wardens,

and to grant them
fresh Ordinances.

We liailiffs and
Citizens do
therefore

grant these

Lichfield Tailors

the Ordinances

following :

1. The Tailors or

Lichfield are

and shall be

a Brotherhood or

Company.

Trade, discouragement of those who might bee appren-

tices, and impoverishing of such as have served their

apprentishippe in the said City, and are Freemen

thereof; For Kemedy whereof the Taylors within

the said City have petitioned us, the said Bailiffs and

Citizens of the said City, that they may bee made a

Company and Society within the said City, Whereof

One to bee nominated and called by the name of the

"
Master," and two others by the name of "

Wardens,"

of - the said Company of Taylors, and to Grant vnto

them severall by-laws and Ordinances, for the better

manageing the said Trade, and Eedressing the said

Greivances
;
Now know yee, that wee, the said * Bailiffs

and Citizens 1 of the said City, considering the said

petic^on, and being desirous to regulate and Eectifye

the said disorders and irregularityes for the future,

Doe (according to the power and autority given unto

us by the Charter of our late Soveraigne Lord King
2 Charles the second, and other his Eoyall progenitors

2
),

by, and with one assent, consent, and agreement, Grant,

appoynt, and Make The orders, constituc^ons, Ordi-

nances, and by-Lawes, herein-after menc?oned and

contayned, to bee for ever hereafter duly observed ^&

kept by
3 all and every person and persons vseing or

ffolloweing the Trade of a Taylor, within the said City

and County of Lichfield 3
: /.

Iinprtwis, Wee doe Grant, agree, order, and ap-

poynt, That the Tailors within the said City of Lich-

field, shall for ever hereafter bee, and are hereby made,

a Company and Society within the said City, & called

by the name of " the Maister, Wardens, and Brother-

hood of the Company of Taylors," and by that name

shall sue & bee sued./

l~1 Mayor and Aldermen, 1687.
2-2 James the Second, 1687.
3-3 the sayd Trade and Company of Taylors. 1687.
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[2] Item, Wee doe hereby Constitute, Nominate 2. Isaac Matciiett

is the 1st. Master,
and appoynt Isaack Matfcjhett to bee The First maister and T. Lauder

of the said Company, and Thomas Lauder and Thomas the first wardens,

Ashmole to be the First Wardens 1 of the said Com-

pany, who shall continue in those respective places &

offices, vntill the Feast of Saint, John Baptist next

ensueing ;
And that Richard Herbert, Thomas Rich-

ards, Abraham Taylor [1J lines of names scratcht out

and marld over]
2 bee of the said Company and Brother-

hood
;
And that the said Company shall & may have The company

sli all have a Hook

and keep a Booke for the Entering of all penaltyes, for Fines, and

Fines, Composioe'ons, and Forfeitures, and for the In- and Apprentices.

rolling the names of all Freemen and apprentices

belonging to the said Trade & Company ;
And that the

said Company shall and may receive and take one

Moyety, or halfe parte of all paynes, penaltyes, Fines, Half the Fines,

Forfeitures, and Composicz'ons, to the vse and behoofe the'city,

g

of the Bayliffs & Citizens of the said City for the time

being (Except as herein-after is Excepted), and the

other Moyety or halfe part of the said Fines, For- and hair to the

Tailors' Company.
feitures, paynes and penaltyes, to the proper vse of

the said Company of Taylors, The said Company of

Taylors, being assisted by the servants & Officers, of

the said Bayliffs and Citizens, and their successors, for

the Gathering & Collecting the same.

[31 Item, Wee do hereby order,
3
ordeyne and 3. NO one who

hasn't

appoynt that noe Foreigner or stranger who hath not

1 Jonathan Alport, Master of the Company, and Thomas
Richards and Isaac Matchett, Wardens. 1687.

2 The Charter of 1687 says 'William Bond, Samuel Emery,
Richard Herbert, Jonathan Alport, Thomas Richard, James

Matchett, Michael Lamb, William Sandles, Thomas Hossard,
Thomas Mashader, Francis Shaw, Symon Twiford, Charles

Gee, Ralph Spencer, Theophilus Bott, Arthur Stanford, Ed-

mund Bond, Abraham Taylor, Samuel Emery junior, Thomas

Ashmold, Thomas Parker, Elizabeth Smith, Thomas Bradock,
Edward Shaw, & Henry Bond (&) Thomas Launder.

3
.
Parts of the next six lines in the MS. are too worn to be

read, and are therefore printed from the copy of it made in 1726.

D 2

i
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been Apprentice
in the City for 7

years may be

a Tailor there

until lie pnys the

Company 10 for

his Freedom,

and is sworn

and enrold a

Freeman of the

Company.

Penalty, 40s. a

month.

4. All who take

the Freeman's

oath shall swear

allegiance to the

King,

been an apprentice by Indenture, or served as an

apprentice by the space of Seaven years to the said

Trade within the said City, shall vse or exercise the

said Trade within the said City, untill hee or they

shall have ffirst payd, or secured to bee payd, to the

Maister and Warden of the said Company for the time

being, for his or their Freedom to the said Trade, the

sume of Tenn Pounds, or otherwise agreed and com-

pounded with the said Master and Wardens, or the

Major parte of the said Company, by and with the

Consent of the Bayliffs
1 of the said City for the time

being, nor before hee shall bee sworn a Freeman of the

said Company within the said City, (in the presence of

the Maister and wardens of the said Company, or one

of them), before the Bayliffs of the said City, or one of

them, and the Towne clerke of the said City or his

sufficient Deputy, and; bee inrolled a Freeman of the

said Company by the said Towne Clerke or his Deputy,

On payne of Forfeiting to the said Maister & Wardens

for the time being, to the vses before menci'oned, the

sume of Forty shillings per mensem, fdr every month

any person or persons shall offend in the premises, or

act contrary to this Order or Ordinance :
/.

[4]
2 Item, It is hereby ordered and ordeyned that

every person and persons, as well those that have

served their apprentishipps within this City, as those

that purchase or Compound for their Freedome, shall,

in takeing the oath of a Freeman, bee sworne to bear

Fayth and true allegiance to the King & his lawfull

1 the Mayor. 1687. That Charter omits the next part about

being sworn a Freeman : the man is only to be sworn to be

obedient to the Major, Master and Wardens (almost as in

Article 4, below)
' in all things lawfull concerninge the occupa-

cion or Trade of Taylors, and the good Orders, Rules and Or-

dinances concerninge the same.' The penalty is 40s. a month,

as above.
2 This Article 4 is not in the proposed Charter of 1687, ex-

cept as mentioned in the last footnote.
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Successors, to bee obedient to the Bayliffs of the said ami obedience

City, and to the Maister and Wardens of the said Bailiffs and the

~ .-, ,. . . ii-i < 11 JT Tailors' Company,
Company for the time being, in all lawfull things

concerning the said trade, and to observe the Orders,

Rules and Ordinances made to the Company of Taylors

aforesaid, to bear and pay Lott and Scott as other and to pay Lot

and Scot.

Freemen of the said City, and to defend the said City

to the best of their power, For which oath and Inroll-

rnent of such Freedome, there shall be payd by each

party sworne and Inrolled, Viz*. To the Bayliffs for the Fees: 3 sums of

2s. id.

time being, Three shillings Fourepence ;
To the Town

clerke, Three shillings Fourepence ;
and To the Maister

and Wardens of the said Company, Three shillings

Fonrepence.

[5] Item, Forasmuch as the takeing apprentices s. TO stop too

many Appren-
for a short time, and the takeing many apprentices by

any one person of the said Trade, hath bin found very

prejudicial! to the said Trade within the said City, It

is therefore hereby ordered, Ordeyned and appoynted,

That noe Maister or Freeman of the said Trade within Uces.no Master or

FreGrnn.il tailor

the said City, shall att any time hereafter take any shall take an

,. ,' f i Apprentice for

apprentice, or person to serve as an apprentice, for lesse less than 7 years,

time than Seaven years, wherein noe Fraud shall bee

vsed by antedateing the Indenture or articles by which

such apprentice shall bee bound, Nor more time than

three months allowed for tryall or likeing of such

apprentice ;
And that noe Maister or Freeman of the

said Trade now haveing, or which hereafter shall have

one apprentice, shall take any other apprentice till Five

years bee expired of his First Apprentice time
;
and

soo from time to time shall not take any apprentice

oftner than once in Five yeares, (Except where or or oftener than

when it shall happen that any apprentice shall dye,
n ,1 TT- T> f t i prentice shall

Goe to serve the King, or Run away from his maister, run away or die?

Or bee and continue soe long sick upon his Maisters

Lands as that the Maister and Wardens of the said
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then lie may take

a Substitute,

if tlie Company
approve.

6. Every
Apprentice's
name shall be

enterd within a

month in the

Company's Book.

Penalty 3. 1(7. a

month.

Fee, 2. 6d.

7. No Apprentice

shall set up as

Company, or the Major part of them shall agree (if

necessary) to allow such Maister another apprentice

instead of such Sicke, dead or Runaway apprentice, to

p?-eserve his said Maisters Custome and Trade : In

which case only, such Freeman or Maister may take

another apprentice), Caution & notice thereof being

Fiyat given by such Maister or Freeman to the Maister

& "Wardens of the said Company for the time being, of

the departure & losse of such apprentice from his

service
;
And the same being approved by the Maister,

Wardens and Company, or the Major part of them,

that the same was not occas/oned, contrived, Feigned

or Consented unto by such Freeman or Minster, On

payne of Forfeiting to the Maister and Wardens of the

said Company, to the vses aforesaid, for every offence

against this Ordinance or any Clause of it, Five

Pounds :
/-

1

[6] Item, It is hereby Ordered, Ordeyned and

appoynted, That every Maister or Freeman that shall

take any apprentice, shall, within One month after hee

shall soe take or receive such apprentice, Enter the

name of such apprentice with the Maister & wardens

for the time being, On payne of Forfeiting to the said

Maistfer and Wardens for the time being, to the vses

aforesaid, the sunme of Three shillings Foure pence

for every month he shall neglect soe doeing ;
for which

Entrance, there shall bee payd to the Maister & War-

dens for the time being, Two shillings Six pence /.

[7] Item, It is hereby Ordeyned, appoynted and

agreed, that noe person or persons (although hee or

they shall have served an apprenticeshipp to the said

trade within the said City) shall sett up or doe any

1 For this Article 5, the proposed Charter of 1687 has an

Article 4, that no Master or Freeman shall take more than one

Apprentice for 7 years ;
but that when 5 years of this time are

expired, he may take another Apprentice for 7 years.
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act or thing openly touching or concerning the said

Mistery or trade of a Taylor, as a Maister thereof, or a Tailor in

shall bee sworne or admitted a Freeman of the said

Trade, before hee or they shall have Compounded with

the Maister & Wardens for the time being, for his or tin lie's com-

their Freedome, and shall have actually paid to such ins Freedom,

Maister & Wardens such summe of money (not exceed-

ing Twenty shillings, nor lesse than Six shillings Eight ami paid from
J

6s. 8d. to 20s.

pence) as shall be sett and appoynted by such Maister

& Wardens, and Major part of the said Company ;

l

The one Moyety whereof shall bee to the vse of the

said Bayliffs and Citizens & their Successors, and the

other Moyety to the vse of the said Company :
/.

[81 Item, It is Ordered, Ordeyned and appointed, s. NO Master or

Brother shall

that noe Maister or Combrother of the said Company, entice away

shall entice away, imploy, entertaine, sett on worke, Apprentice.

the servant, Journeyman, or apprentice, of any of his

Combrethren, without the Licence of the Maister of

such servant, Journeyman or apprentice, with whom
hee or they last worked, upon payne of forfeiting to

the Maister and Wardens for the time being, to the

vses aforesaid, for every day after Notice given by the

Maister from whom Such Servant, Journeyman, or

apprentice shall soe depart, or by the Wardens of the

said Company for the time being, or any of them, unto

the said Maister that shall soe entice away, imploy,

Entertaine, or sett on worke any such Servant, Journey

man or apprentice, that shall (as aforsazd) Leave his Penalty c*. &*.

u dii v,

Maister, the sunme of six shillings Eightpence :
/.

[91 Item, It is Ordered, ordeyned and appoynted 9. NO Freeman
shall be absent

That if any Maister or freeman of the said Trade, or from Company

Combrother, haveing Eeasonable notice and warning

1 The Charter of 1687 makes 3s. id. payable before the

person setting up as a Tailor does ;

anything openly touching
or concerninge the said Mystery or Craft,' and another 3s. 4<f.

4
if he occupy for the space of two Months/ Article 5.
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Penalty, 2s. Gd.

10. All who claim

the Freedom of

the Trade in

Lichfteld shall

first enroll their

names in the

Company's Book,

and pay S. M,

Penalty, 3s. M.
a month.

11. No Freeman
shall take a

Stranger

as partner.

Penalty, T3*. id.

a week.

of any Meeting to bee appoynted by the Maister &
Wardens of the said Company for the time being,

shall, without reasonable excuse (to bee allowed and

approved by the Maister and Wardens), absent himself

from such meeting, such person soe absenting shall, for

every such default or absence, forfeit & pay, to the

vse of the Company of Taylors only, T\vo Shillings

Sixpence : /.
1

[10] Item, It is hereby ordered, ordeyned, and

agreed that every person or persons who shall claime

any Freedom e or priviledge of the said Trade within

the said City, doe ffirst Inroll his or their name or

names with the Maister & Wardens of the scml Com-

pany for the time being, for which he shall pay the

sunme of Three shillings Fourpence ;
And in case hee

shall neglect soe doeing, then hee or they soe neglect-

ing, shall forfeit the summe of Three shillings Foure-

pence for every month hee or they shall neglect soe

doeing, after Notice thereof given by the said Maister

and Wardens, to the vse of the said Company of

Tailors only :
/.

[11] Item, It is alsoe Ordered, Ordeyned, and ap-

poynted that noe Maister or Freeman of the said trade

within the said City, shall take any Foreigner, Stranger

or others not being free of the said Company, or

haveing served as an apprentice within the said City

by the space of Seaven Yeares, to be his or their

Partner or Partners, or otherwise to worke than only

as a Journeyman in the said trade, upon payne of

forfeiting to the s/d Maister & Wardens of the said

Company for the time being, for every weeke after

notice thereof given by the Maister & Wardens, or any

of them, Thirteen shillings Foure pence ;
one moyety

thereof to the vse of the Bayliffs of the said City for

twelvcpence, 1G87.
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the time being, and the other Moyety to the vse of the

said Company of Taylors :
/.

[12] ^tem, It is Ordered, Ordeyned, and ap-

poynted and agreed, that yearly and every yeare for

ever hereafter, upon the Feast of the Nativity of St.

John Baptist, or within one moneth after,- there shall

bee a succeeding Master and Wardens chosen out of

the said Company, for the year next ensueing, which

Master shall be chosen by the Wardens for the time

being (but in default of their Eleecion, then by the

said Company or the Major part of them) ;
And the

two Wardens shall be chosen by the Company or the

major part of them; And that the said Master &
Wardens shall take care for, & cause the Collecting

and receiveing of all such forfeitures, paynes & penal-

tyes as shall happen within their Eespective Years, and

shall make a true accompt thereof to the Bayliffs of the

City for the time being, And to the said Company of

Taylors, upon the day of the Eleccion of such new

Master and Wardens yearly, and shall then pay and

deliver up unto the Bayliffs of the said City for the

time being, One Moyety of the Fines, Forfeitures,

penal tyes, Composicz'ons, & other moneys as shall bee

become due, forfeited, or payable to the said Bayliffs

and Citizens of the said City for the time being, and

the said Company of Taylors;
2 And the other Moyety

they shall then likewise (or within Ten days after) pay
and deliver up to the next Succeeding Master and

Wardens, together alsoe with all such other moneys as

shall bee due to the said Company, or remaine in their

hands, in the Foot of their accompts, upon payne that

each person makeing default or False accompts shall

12. Yearly, on
24 June,

or a month after,

the 2 Wardens
shall elect a

Master,

and the Company
shall elect 2

Wardens,

to see to the

Penalties, &c.,

and account for

them,

and pay one half

of them to the

City Bailiffs,

and the other

half to the next

Master and
Wardens.

1 Second or small skin of the Charter : circular denoting
stamp 'No. 2 at 5*7.' Revenue stamp

'
1 Shilling.'

2 'All such forfeitures' go to the Master and Wardens un-
der the proposed Charter of 1687. Article 10.
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Penalty, 6.

13. The Tailors'

Company shall

have a Box with 3

keys,

of which the

Master and
Wardens shall

keep one each.

The Company
shall also have a

Beadle.

14. The Company
shall hold 3

Meetings a year,

besides that for

electing a Master

and Wardens.

Respectively forfeit to the Bayliffs and Citizens of the

said City the sunme of Five Pounds
;

whereof One

Moyety shall be to the vse of the said Bayliffs and

Citizens, And the other Moyety to the vse of the said

Company of Taylors.

[13] Item, It is hereby ordered, & ordeyned
1 &

agreed, that there shall bee provided a Box, with three

Locks and three Keys, for the vse of the 2 said Com-

pany, which Box, and one of the said Keys, shall bee

kept by the Master of the said Company for the time

being, and the other two Keys by the Wardens of the

said Company for the time being; and in Case the

Master and Wardens, or any of them, shall happen to

dye, or bee Removed within that year wherein they

shall soe bee Master and Wardens, That they the said

Company, or the Major part of them, shall elect a new

Master, Warden or Wardens, instead of him or them

soe dying or being removed, Which new Master &
Warden or Wardens soe of new to bee Elected, shall

continue & bee in the office or places to which hee or

they shall bee soe elected, vntill the next publick day

of Eleccion of Master and Wardens of y
e said Com-

pany ;
And that the said Company shall & may elect

and have One fitt person to attend them, who shall be

called by the name of their
' Beadle

'

:
/.

[14]
3 Item, It is ordered, ordeyned and appoynted,

that the Master & Wardens of the said Company shall

yearly and every year hereafter, appoint and Cause

three Meetings besides that for the Eleccaon of Master

& Wardens yearly, to concert 1 the matters and interest

of the said trade; One of which meetings shall bee

w/thin 14 dayes after Michaelmas,
1 one other within

Fourteen dayes after Christmas, and the third Within

fourteen days after Lady day, On payn that the Master

i
? MS. 2 Col. 2 of second Skin.

3 This Article is not in the proposed Charter of 1G87.
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and Wardens soe neglecting to appoynt such meetings

shall, for every default, Forfeit Twenty shillings a-

piece, to the vses of the said Bayliffs, Citizens, &

Company of Taylors.

[15] Item, It is hereby alsoe ordered, ordeyned
and agreed, that it shall and may bee lawfull to and

for the Master & Wardens of the said Company for the

time being, with the Assistance of the Serjeants att

Mace of the said City for the time being (as the Charter

of thQ said City doth in that behalfe impower),
to demand, collect & gather all such Fines, Forfeitures

and penaltyes as shall bee forfeited by any person or

persons whomsoever, offending against the Orders, Or-

dynances, and appoyntments aforesaid, and upon re-

fusall of payment, to Destreyne for the same
;
And the

Distress or Distresses soe to bee had or taken, to keepe

and detayne vntill such Forfeitures, Fines and penal-

tyes, together with the charges thereby occasioned, bee

fully payd and satisfyed :
/.

[16] Item, it is hereby ordered, ordeyned, and

agreed that the Master & Wardens for the time being,

& such and soe many of the Brotherhood as the Master

and Wardens shall direct, shall be attending upon the

Bayliffs
1 of the said. City for the time being, on Son-

days, to the Chappell & Cathedrall Church, & other

publick meetings, as the Bayliffs for the time being

shall require, On payne that every One neglecting such

meeting without reasonable excuse, shall forfeit Twelve-

pence each time, to the uses aforesa/d. In Witnesse

whereof, Wee the said 2
Bayliffs, and Qne and Twenty

Brethren, have att a Comon Hall hereto 2 affixed our

Comon Seal, the Third day of May, in the Ninth

Yeare of the Raign of Our Soveraigne Lord, William

Penalty on not

calling sucli

Meetings 20.

15. The Master

and Wardens

(assisted by the

City Serjeant)

shall collect the

Company's fines

and penalties,

and distrain for

the same.

16. The Officers

and Brotherhood
shall attend the

Bailiffs at Sunday
Cathedral

Services, &c.

Penalty, 12cZ.

Common Seal of

the City of

Lichfield affixt,

1
Major. 1G87.

2-2
Major and Aldermen have hereunto 1687.
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3 May, 1697. the Third,
1

by the Grace of God, of England, Scotland,

Prance and Ireland, King, defender of the Fayth, &c,

Anno Domini 1697 :
/.

[Signd] Geo Newell. Eoger Wright.

Bayliifs.
2

1 the five and twentith day of July in the third year of the

Raigne of our Soveraigne Lord, James the Second. 1687.
2 The copy has at its end :

<; Concordat hcec Copia cum
Originali. ExamiftfflfatO) decimo Novembri, Anno Domini 1728."
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FIRST EXTANT OEDINANGES OF THE

LICHFIELD SMITHS' GILD.

3 Aug. 1601.

TO

all Christian people to whome this pre-

sent wryting shall come, greeting in our Lord

God everlasting !

Knowe yec that whereas peace preserveth AS Peace makes
Commonwealths

and maketh comon-wealthes to nouryshe, and discorde flourish,

decayeth and distroyeth the same, And there can be no and cannot exist

peace where there are noe lawes to releyve and reward Laws,

the honest and vertuous, and to correct and chastice the

wicked and reprobate, And whereas at the parliament and as Parliament

holden at westmynster, the fyve and twentith daye of

lanuarie, in the nynetenth yeare of the Kaigne of the

laite kynge of famous memorye, Henrye the Seaventh,

yt was enacted that noe maysters, wardens, and fellow- enacted that no
Crafts should

shippes of Craftes or mysteryes, or any of theym, nor thenceforth make

any rulers of Guildes or Fraternyties should take vpon

theym to make any actes or ordynances, ne to execute

any actes or ordynances by theym theretofore made in any Ordinances

disheritance or dymynuceon of the p?-erogatyue of the

kyng, nor of other, nor agaynst the common proffytt of

the people, but if the same actes or ordinances be ex- save with the

amyned and approved by the Chancellowr, Treasorer judges

a

ofAss7se,

of England, or cheife lustice, of eyther benche, or

three of theym, or bifore both the Justices of Assises

in their Cyrcuyt or pwgresse in the Shire where such

actes or ordynances be made, vpon payne of forfiture of

fortie poundes for every tyme that they doe the con-
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the Smiths and

like trades

of Lichfield

have askt us,

Justices Wal-

mysley and War-

burton,

to approve their

Ordinances here

following :

1. Every year,

on the Friday
after Nov. 23,

the Brethren

shall meet,

trary. Nowe the Maystcr, wardens and fellowship of

the Craftes & mysteries of Smythes, goldsmythes, Iron-

mongers, Cardmakers, Pewtereres, Plumbers, Cutlers

& Spurryers in the Cyttie of Lychfeild, being an auncient

Societie of Mayster. two wardens, & Fellowship of the

mysteries aforesaid, according to the said act of parlia-

ment haue made humble peticion vnto Thomas Wal-

mysley and Peter Warburton, two of her maiesties

Justices of the common Benche, & lustices of Assyse,

as well in the County of Stafford (within which countie

the said Cyttye of Lychfeild hath auncientlye been) as

in the countie of the said Cyttie of Lychfeild, that it

would please theym to examyne & approve the actes

& ordinances heanmder wrytten, being some of theym

auncient, & some of theym newe and latelie set downe,

before the same should haue the name, or be published

or sett forthe as any actes or ordinances, that vnder

their approbacion the state of the said Craftos &

mysteries in the said Cyttie might be prosperous, and

their common welthe florishe :

[1] Imprimis, according to the com?endable cus-

tome vsed as well in the said Cyttie as in other Cytties

and townes within this Realme of England, that the

governowrs of corporacions, fellowships and Societies

are yearlie changed, and new chosen in their places, It

is nowe, therefore, by the Mayster & two wardens and

fellowship of the said craftes and mysteries within the

said Cyttye of Lychfeild ordeyned, & ordered that

there shalbe yearlie, on frydaye next after the feast

day of St. Clement, a metinge at some place convenyent

within the said Cyttie, by the Mayster & wardens &

thothers of the bretheren of the said Societie or fellow-

shipp, or the greater nomber of theym, betwene the

howers, of eight & eleaven of the clocke in the afore-

noone of the same day, where the greater nomber of

theym so meetinge togeather shall & may precede to
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the newe eleccion of a newe maister & wanlens
;
& and elect a new

Master and 2

when their olecoton is so made, the maister & wardens Wardens

so chosen & made, shall contynue Maister & wardens of to continue for

the said fellowship for that one yeare following, <fe their successors

vntill a new Miser & wardens be chosen as aforesaid,

if the same be made within fowertene dayes next after

the ende of the said yeare. Neuertheles, if eyther the

Maister or wardens for the tyme being, or any of theym, But if any die,

shall dye within the yeare, or departe from the said

Cittie & dwell elswhere, then the bretheren of the said

societie shall, in euerye such case as occasion serveth,

call a new assemblie at some convenient place within substitutes shall

be elected at a

the said Cyttie, & procede to a newe eleccion in maner wew Meeting.

& forme aforesaid, to supplie euery such defect, & to ,

contynue out the remnant of the yeare in w/^ich such

defect happeneth. And if any, being a freman of the Any Freeman

said Craftes & Mysteries within the same Cyttie, shall

after notice gyven or sent vnto him of the tyrne & place

by the Maister of the said Craftes & Mysteries for the

tyme being willinglie or without reasonable excuse

absent himself, & not be p?-esent at eu3?*y such eleccion not present at

an Election shall

within the said Cyttie, that then euery of theym so

being absent shall forfett vnto the Maister, Wardens

& fellowship of the said Craftes & Mysteries for the

tyme being, six shillinges, eight pence, wherof the be fined 6. s&

moytie shalbe to their common box, & thother moytie

to the poore people within the said Cyttie, to be dis-

tributed at the discrecion of the mailer & wardens foi

the tyme being.

[2] Item, it is further ordeyned by the said Maister, 2. NO apprentice

wardens & fellowship, that none of theym shall at any

tyme take any apprentice or covenant-servant for

shorter tearme then seaven yeares, & that within the for less than 7

yeare after the retayner of any such servant, aswell the

proper name & sirename of the maisfer as of such

servant, & the nomber of yeares to be by him served,
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3. No man shall

carry on a trade

of the Company

unless he has

paid and been

admitted to it.

Penalty 6*. Bd.

4. Seven-year

Apprentices shall

be made free of

the Company by
their masters

on paying 6*. Sd.

Penalty 20*.

togeather with the facultie in which he is to be trayned

vp, sbalhe by the maistei & servant inrolled or put in

writing in a booke of the said Craftes & mysteries, which

shall from tyme to tyme remayne with tlie senior of

the two wardens for the tyme being.

[3] Item, it is ordeyned & established by the said

Mrtisfer, wardens & fellowship, that no man shall hear-

after sett vp & exercyse his occupacion in any of the

said Craftes or mysteryes within the said Cyttie (except

such as haue bene apprentice in the same Cittie accord-

ing to the ordynaunce next before) other then such as

shall first agree with the maistei & wardens of the said

Craftes or Mysteries for the tyme being, & be admytted

& allowed by theym, vpon payne to forfeyt for euery

such offence six shillings eight pence, the inoitie where-

of shalbe to the Common box, & thother moitie to the

poore people within the said Cittie, to be distributed at

the discrecion of the Mais/er & wardens for the tyme

being.

[4] Item, that eue?*y one which haith, or hearafter

shall haue served any apprentyship in any of the said

Craftes or mysteries within the said Cittie for the space

of seaven yeares, or for any longer tearme, shalbe by

his Maister made free of the same mysterye, if the

said servant be desirous soe to be, & be admytted &
allowed as aforesaid, & will pay to the Mailer, wardens

and fellowship of the same Craftes and mysteries within

the said Cittie for the tyme being, six shillings eight

pence ; vpon payrie that euery maister 1
offending against

this ordinaunce shall forfayt to the Mailer, wardens &

Fellowship of the said eraftes or mysteries, twenty

shillings; the moitie of which penaltie shalbe to the

Common box, & thother myitie therof to the poore

people of the said Cittie, to be distributed at the dis-

crecion of the Mailer & wardens for the tyme being.

1 That is, Master of an' apprentice.
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[5] Item, that no person of any of the said Craftes 5. NO one save

< m
an Apprentice

or misteries not hailing bene apprentice Within the said shall carry on

Company-trade
Cittie as aforesaid, shall set vp or exercise any of the till he is admitted

said Craftes or mysteries within the said Cittie, vnles

he be first admitted & sworne a brother of the said

fellowship, & pay for the same vnto the maistet &
wardens for the tyme being, term poundes ; Vpon payn and pays io.

to forfeyt vnto the matter, wardens & Fellowship of

the said Craftes or mysteries, for every offence against

this ordinance, tenn poundes ;
wherof the moytie shalbe Penalty JEIO.

to their common box, & thother nioytie to the poore

people of the said Cittie, to be distributed at the dis-

crec/on of the maisteT & wardens for [the] tyme being.

[6] Item, it is ordeyned that no maiater or brother G. NO Brother

of any of the said Craftes or mygteryes within the said JthervUorkman

Cittie shall intyce, hier, or take to worke, any Journey-

man, prentice, or servant of any brother or maister of

the said Craftes or mysteries, without the licence & without consent,

consent of his maister, vpon payne to forfeyt to the

said maister, wardens & fellowship, for euery such

offence, tenn shilliuges, wherof the moytie shalbe to Penalty 10*.

their comon box, and thother moytie to the poore

people of the said Cyttie, to be distributed at the dis-

crecion of the maistei & wardens for the tyme being.

[7] Item', it is ordeyned that no maiatei or brother 7. NO Brother

of the said Craftes or mysteries hearafter shall suffer stranger work

, .,
for him without

any iorrenner or other except such as are his ap- license from the

,. , . , . , , , Master and

prentizes to worke in his shoppe, or house, or else- wardens,

where within the said Cittie, for him, or for any other

by his meanes, without the licence of the maistev &
wardens of the said craftes & mysteryes in the said

Cyttie for the tyme being, vpon payne to forfeyt for

euery such offence, vnto the said maister, wardens &

fellowship, thre shillinges and fower pence, to be put Penalty s. M.

into their comon box.

[8] IteD^, that no maister or brother of the said s. NO Master-

GILDS. E
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Smith shall shoe

a horse that

another Brother

has pared.

Penalty 3*.

9. Strangers shall

not hawk in Lieh-

field,

but only stand

in the market
or fair.

Penalty 6*. Srf.

10. No Smith
shall go to an inn

or house unless

he's sent for,

nor shall he bribe

servants to get
custom.

Penalty 6*. 8d.

mysterye of Smythes w/thin the said Cittie, nor anie of

their servants, shall hearafter shoe any horse which.

any of his brethren of the said Cyttie hath pared,

except there be verie reasonable cause & the same

cause to be allowed by the m<m-/er & wardens for the

tyme being, vpon payne to forfeyt for euery such

offence, to the said maister, wardens & fellowship,

three shillings fower pence ;
wherof the moytie shalbe

to their common box, & thother nioitie to the poore

people of the said Cittie, to be distributed at the dis-

crecion of the maistei & wardens for the tyme being.

[9] Item, it is ordeyned that no forener exercysing

any of the said craftes or mysteries hearafter, shall

liaucke within the said Cittie, but onelie take a stand-

ing on the markett daye or fayer tyme, vpon payn to

forfeyt for euery such offence, to the said maister,

wardens & fellowship, six shillinges eight pence ;
the

moytie wherof to be to their comon box, & thother

nioitie to the poore people of the said Citty, to be dis-

tributed at the discreci'on of the maistei & wardens fo**

the tyme being.

[10] Item', that none of the trade of Smythes

within the said Cittie shall goe to anie of the Innes or

Houses Within the said Cyttie, or send any of his

servants to doe any thing belonging to the same trade,

except he be called or sent for
; neyther shall any of

theyra gyue rewardes, ould fees, or money to the ser-

vantes of any of the said Innes or Howses, or any

other person, to haue the Custome of the said house,

vpon payne to forfeyt to the maisfei, wardens & fellow-

ship of the said Craftes & mysteries, for euery such

offence, six shillinge*- eight pence ;
wherof the moytie

shalbe to their common box, & thother moytie to the

poore people of the said Cyttie, to be distributed at

the discreczon) of the maister & wardens for the tyme

being.
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[11] Item, that no maister or brother of any of the n. NO brother

. , ,, shall disclose

said crafts or mysteries wa'thin. the said Cittie shall trade-secrets,

hearafter disclose anie councell or com?minycaczon con-

cernyng any of their said sciencies had at their com??ion

assemblies, neyther make anie brawles, chidyng or con- or brawl, chide,

or slander any

temu'on, nor raise or report any false, slanderous, or evill Freeman,

speach or tayle of any of the freemen of any of the

said Craftes or mysteries within the said Cittie, vpon

payne to forfeyt to the maister, wardens & fellowship

aforesaid, for euery offence against any part of this

ordynaunce, ten shillinges ;
wherof the moitie to be to Penalty io.

their conmon box, & thother moitie to the poore people

of the said Cittie, to be distributed at the discrect'on of

the maistet & wardens for the tyme being.

[12] Item, it is ordeyned that no forener vsing any 12. NO stranger

of the said Craftes or mysteries shall take any worke Company work

out of the said Cittie belonging to any of the said

Craftes or mysteries, vpon payne to forfeyt to the

maister, wardens & fellowship aforsaid, for euery breach

of this ordynance, ten shillinges, vnles the maister & Penalty 10*.

"Wardens first giue consent so to do
;
wherof the moitie

shalbe to their conmon box, & thother moytie to poore

people of the said Cyttie, to be distributed at the dis-

crecz'on of the m&ister & wardens for the tyme being.

[13] Item, that euery yeare when newe maister & is. On the election

of a new Master

wardens of the said Cranes or mysteries wzthin the and wardens,

said Cyttie shalbe chosen, according to the true mean-

ing of this present ordinances, then there shalbe made

by the maister & wardens for the yeare next before, to the outgoing ones

shall account to

the then newe maister, wardens and Fellowship, a true them for ail

money receivd

accompt of all such somes of money as they or any of in the previous
year.

theym haue receyued for the same next yeare p?*eced-

ing, & then pay what shall appeare to be clue, vpon

payne that euery one offending against this ordynance,

for euery such offence shall forfeyt to the said newe

maisier, wardens & fellowship, fortie shillinges, the Penalty 40*.

E 2
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1-1. All disputes

between Freemen

shall be heard by
the Master and
Wardens

before the parties

go to law.

Penalty 20.

1 5. No Journey-
man shall work
in his own house.

Penalty 3*. 4<1

16. No Stranger
shall sell any
wares in the City

save on Market-

days and at Fairs

moytie wherof slialbe to their common box, & thother

moitie to the poore people of the said Cittie, to be dis-

tributed at the discreczon of the maister & wardens for

the tyme being.

[14] Item, it is ordeyned & established, that if anie

dissenctoa, debate or discord, shall happen betwene any

of the free men of the said trades or mysteries within

the same Cyttie, that the maister & wardens of the said

trades or mysteries within the said Cyttie for the tyme

being, may call the parties before theym, & heare &

determyne the matter according to right & conscience,

before any suyt of lawe be attempted, so that peace

may be had emongst theym ; vpon payne that euery

partie refusing to abyde such hearing & determynyng

the controuersie betwene him & theym, or his or their

aduersarie or adue? f

saries, shall forfeyt for euery such

his or their refusall, to the maister, wardens & fellow-

ship aforesaid, twentie shilling**, wherof the moytie to

be to their conmon box, & thother moytie to the poore

people of the said Cyttie, to be distributed at the dis-

crecz'on of the maistev & Wardens for the tyme being.

[15] Item, it is ordeyned that noe loineyman of

any of the said Craftes or mysteries Within the said

Cyttie shall hearafter worke in his owne house any

thing apperteyning to any of the said trades or mys-

teries, vpon payne to forfeyt to the said maister, wardens

& fellowship, for euery such offence, three shillinges

fewer pence, wherof the moitie to be to their Common

box, & thother moytie to t he] poore people of the said

Cyttie, to be distributed at the discreczon of the maistev

& wardens for the tyme being.

[16] Item, it is ordeyned that noe forener vsing

any of the said Craftes or mysteries shall occupie any

standing, or vtter any Wares, within the said Cyttie,

belonging to any of the said Craftes or mysteries, but

onelie on the ma?-kett dayes, fayre tyme, & tyme of
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markett, viz., betwixt nyne of the clocke in the morn- from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m.

ing, & fower of the clocke in the after-noone, of any

such merkett or fayer day, vpon payne to forfeyt for

euery such offence, vnto the maister, wardens & fellow-

ship of the said Craftes & misteries within the said

Cittie, fortie shillings Penalty 40*.

[17] Item, it is ordeyned that no pe?'son vsing any 17. Freemen
sha'n't practise

of the said Craftes or mysteries shall hearafter occupie any trade but the

one they were

or cause 1 to be occupied any other of the said crafts or. apprentist to.

mysteryes within the said Cyttie, but that wherein he

haith beene brought vp as an apprentice, according to

the true intent of these ordynaunces, vpon payne to

forfeyt to the Maister, Wardens & fellowshipp aforesaid,

for euery month for offending, twentie shillings. Penalty 20*.

[18] Item, that none of any of the said Craftes or is. NO Freeman

Mysteries with in the said Cyttie shall hearafter buy or wares that an-

cause to be bought any Ware or Wares which any of gai, 1(j f0r .

the freemen of the said trades, craftes or mysteries

within the said Cyttye haith bargayned, agreed for, or

gyuen earnest for, havinge notyce of the same, vpon

payne to forfeyt to the Maister, wardens and fellowship

aforesaid, ten shillinges, wherof the moytie to be to Penalty io.

their comon box, and thother moytie to the poore

people of the said Cyttie, to be distributed at the dis-

crecion of the maister and Wardens for the tyme

being.

[19] Item, if any Maister die, any of his ap- 19. Apprentices of

,. , , . , , ,, , . a Master dying

prentizes not hauing served out the tyme of his

apprentiship, in any of the said Craftes or misteries

within the said Cyttie, then shall he, w/thin conveny-

ent tyme after request, be placed with some other shall either serve

Maister within the said Cyttie, vntill he haue served time with another

out the resydew of the full tyme of his apprentiship, if

he intend to be free within the said Cittye of any of

the said Craftes or mysteries, & shall soe imploy him-

1 Second skin of parchment,
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for the benefit of

liis dead Master's

widow,

or compound
with the Master
and Wardens on
her behalf, and
then leave.

Penalty 5.

20. No plate,

jewels or metal

used by
goldsmiths or

pewterers shall

be bought by
Lichfield folk for

sale again,

uniess oy leave

of a Freeman.

Penalty 10*.

21. Wares of any
trade

snail be sold only

by Freemen

selfe as lie shall not onelie doe his endevowr to be

sufficient in his art and science, but also doe service to

the wydowe of his deceased Maister, by discrecion of

the Maister & Wardens of the said craftes & mysteries

within the said Cyttie for the tyme being, or els agre

With the said Maister and Wardens of the said Crafts

or mysteries within the said Cyttye for the tyme being,

to thuse of his laite maisteres wydowe, & so depart

without his freedome if he be so disposed ; vpon payne

to forfeyt for euery breach of this ordynance, to the

mayster, wardens & fellowship of the said Craftes or

mysteries within the said Cyttie, fyve poundes.

[20] Item, it is ordeined & established, noe platte of

silver, gould or gylt, whole or broken, or any maner of

pretious stones or lewells, or any lattyn, brasse, pewther,

or other mettall whatsoeuer, belonging to the trade,

craft, or mysterie of goldsmythes or pewterers, whole or

broken, shall be bought by any of thinhabitantes of the

said Cyttie, or any other vsing any of the trades or

mysteries before mencioned, to be sould agayne, or

shalbe offered to be sould agayne, vnles it be by any of

the goldsmythes or pewtherers within the said Cyttie

allowed & made free as aforesaid; vpon payne that

eue?*y one so offending, for euerye breach of this ordyn-

ance shall forfeyt to the Maister & Wardens of the

said Craftes or mysteries w/thin the said Cyttie for the

tyme being, ten shillinges : And this ordynance is not

to be taken to make lawfull that any goldsmythes should

meddle in the trade of pewtherers, nor any pewtherer

with the trade of goldsmythes within the said Cyttie.

[21] Item, it is ordeyned & established that none of

the said craftes or mysteries within the said Cyttie, nor

any other not being free of any of the said trades, craftes

or mysteries within the said Cyttye, shall vtter any

wares, being wares belonging to any of the said trades,

craftes or misteries within the said Cytty, but such as
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perteyne to his trade, science, craft or mysterye wherein traina to that

he haith bene trayned vp, allowed & made free of, within Liehneid,

the said Cyttye, And that the same wares perteyning

to his trade shalbe vttered in open market or fayer, or and then only in

in his shopp, & not otherwise, vpon payne to forfey t to Or shop!

tlio master, Wardens & fellowship of the said craftes &

mysteries, for euery such offence, six shillinges eight Penalty c. M.

pence ;
wherof thone moytie shalbe to the Comon box,

& thother moitie to the poore people of the said Cyttic,

to be distributed at the discrecion of the Maister &
Wardens of the said Craftes & mysteries for the tymc

being.

[22] Item, if any being free of any of the said 22. Any Freeman

breaking any
trades witAin the said Cyttye, offend in any thing ordinance,

against any of thordinances in these p?'esentes con-

teyned, & pay not the penaltie & forfey ture to the and not paying

maister & wardens for the tyme being, within thirtie within so days,

dayes after the same forfyture publicklie declared in

the Guyldhall of the same Cyttfe vpon any thursday in

the tyme that the Court of Eecord within the same

Cyttie shall or should be kept, after request by the

comon Serieant made to thoffeudOtti & refusall made

by thoffendowr to pay the same forfeyture, & the same

signified to the maister & Wardens by the same Comon

serieant in wryting vnder his hand, then euery such

offendcmr shall in the said open hall, & in the tyme

of the said Court-kepincr be openlie declared to be dis- shall be disfran-

chised, but may
franchised, And to be neuertheles remytted vpon such afterwards com-

redempcion & in such sort as shall seeme good to the

maisters & wardens for the tyme being. All which

statutes, lawes, ordynances & constitucwns are ordeyned

by the Mayster, Wardens & fellowship of the said Craftes

or mysteries in the said Cyttie, to take place & stand in

strength & power as statutes & ordynances from such

tyme as the said lustices of Assise shall make Appro-

baaon and allowance therof.
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All these Ordi-

nances,
we two Justices

of Assise approve.

Provided that if

any doubts arise

on these Ordi-

nances,

or any one is

harrad by them,

the Justices for

the time being

may amend

and reform the

same

by writing

signd by them.

Given at Stafford

3 Aug., 1601.

All w/Mch ordynances, statutes and constituceon, we
the said Justices, according to the act of parliament

aboue remembred, and by the aucthoritie to vs gyven

bye the same, doe approbate and allowe to be and stand

in force and effect according to the purport of the

same. Provided alwayes, that yf any ambiguytie, doubt

or question shall happen to aryse hearafter, vpon the

takyng, construcczon or meaning of any article therof,

or sentence conteyned in this present booke, or that

any person or pe?'sons shall at any tyme hearafter com-

playne & declare theymselves to the Justices of Assise of

this Countie of Stafforde for the tyme being, that they

be charged or troubled in bodie or goodes by reason of

these ordynances aforsaid, or any of theym (otherwise

then by the lawes & statutes of this Eealme he or they

ought to be) by thabusing, mystaking or mysinterpre-

tact'on of these ordynances or any of theyra, or if yt

shall happen any myscheife or inconvenyence hearafter

to fall out by reason of these ordynances or any of

theym, & that the same shall so appeare to & before

the said Justices for the tyme being, That then, not

onelie the same ambiguyties, myscheifes, doubtes, ques-

tions & inconuenyences to be from tyme to tyme dis-

cussed, reformed and corrected by the said Iustice[s] of

Assise for the tyme being, but also all the said ordyn-

ances and euery of theym, or soe many of theym as

shalbe by the said Justices in their wisdome, thought

fytt to be reformed or corrected by the discrecwm of the

said Justices of Assise for the tyme being to be vtterlie

made frustrate & voyde, or corrected or amended in

such sort as by the said Justices for the tyme being

shalbe declared, lymyted, or appoynted in wrytirig sub-

scrybed w^th their names. Geuen at the towne of

Stafford in the Countie of Stafford at the Assises in

owr Circuyt, the third day of August in the three and

fortith yeare of the raigne of our soueraigne Ladie
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Elizabeth, by the grace of God, Queue of England,

France & Ireland, defendow of the faith, &c.

[Signed] Tlio Walmysley. P. Warburton.

[Endorst in a later hand] Blacksmiths Company.

3rd August, 43 Eliz., 1601.





SECOND SET -OF ORDINANCES OF THE

COMPANY OF LICHFIELD SMITHS.

24 July, 1630.

o all Christian People vnto whome this The 2 Ba mffs and
21 Brethren of

present writingo shall come, William Throppe the corporation

and Richard Draffgate, the now Bayliffes of the you.

Cittie of Lichfeild, and the One and Twenty
Bretheren of the Incorporac/on of the said

Cittie, send greetings in our Lord God everlast-

inge. Know You that whereas peace preserveth

1630 and maketh Com??ion Wealthes to prosper and

flourishe, And discord decayeth and distroyeth the

same, And that there can be noe peace where there are AS peace cannot

noe lawes to relieue and reward the honest and virtu- reward the

ouse, and to corecte and chastize the dissolute and chastise'th"

wicked
;
And whereas our late Soveraigne Lord Kinge

James of Blessed Memory, by his highnes letters Pa- and as James i.

tentes, did graurite vnto the Bayliffes and the Cittizens Bailiffs and

of the said Cittie of Lichfeild, and their Successors for Ltehfleid

ever (emongst diverse and sundry other Priviledges,

liberties, and thinges therein contayned), That the

Bayliffes and the One and Twenty Bretheren of the

said Cittie for the tyme being, or the maior parte of

them, should for ever from thenceforthe haue full

power, faculty, and authoritie, at their pleasures, to

make, ordayne, constitute and appoynte, Orders, Con- to make

stitutions, and Ordynances in writinge. vnder the Com-

mon Seale of the said Cittie for the good gouvefninge,

ordering and disposinge of the said Cittie, and of all

aud siiiguler the Cittizens, Officers and Ministers,
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for the Trade-

Fraternities,

and fix

how the

Tradesmen

and Strangers
should behave

inLichfield;

and as the

Master and
Wardens

of the Smiths,

Ironmongers,
Cutlers, Spinners,
&c. of Lichfield,

seeing that their

trades need

better ordering,

and that

Strangers

not apprentist in

the City set up
there,

have askt us

for fresh

Lichfield Smiths. Second Ordinances, 1630.

Trades and Tradesmen, fraternities, and severall Com-

panies or societies of any Mistery or Occupac/on what-

soever within the said Cittie, the liberties and Pre-

cinctes of the same, And how and in what manner

and forme all and singuler the Cittizens, Artificers,

Tradesmen, Fraternities, and all and every the severall

Companies of any Trade, Mistery, or occupaczon within

the said Cittie for the tyme beinge, in their severall

Trades, Misteries and occupaczons, And how and in

vhat manner euery forreyne Artifecer and Tradesman

resortinge to the said Cittie, should vse, gouverne, and

behaue him and them selues within the said Cittie, the

liberties and p?'ecinctes of the same, as by the said

letters patentes more fully appeareth : And whereas

lolm Mynshawe the now Master, and George Attkyn,

and William Smythe the now Wardens, and the Com-

pany of Smythes, Goldesmithes, Cardmakers and Iron-

mongers, Pewterers and Brasyers, Plumbers, Guttlers,

Naylers and Spurryers, within the said Cittie of Lich

feild, beinge a very auncyent society and brotherhood

within the said Cittie, perceivinge theire Trades and

Craftes to goe to decaye mightely within the said

Cittie, as well for want of good order and aduyce

emongest them for the better gouverninge and order,-

inge of the said Trades and Tradesmen, as alsoe for

that many Straungers and younge men, which haue not

served their apprentishippes within the said Cittie, and

many other which haue shifted abroade in the Country,

and haue not orderly served any Apprentishipp in any

one place, haue hither repayred, and sett vpp the said

Trades or some of them, by meanes whereof the free-

men of the said Trades within the said Cittie are much

hindered and ympoverished, haue made humble peti-

cz'on to vs to graunte them a Booke, for the reforminge

and amendinge of the said abuses and inconvenyencies,

and for the establishinge of diverse good orders and
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Ordynances emongest them, for the better government Ordinances for

of all and every of the said Trades and Brotherhood,

and of all pe?-sons vsinge the said trades, or any* of

them, within the said Cittie
; wherevppon, wee the we, the 2 Bailiffs

said Bayliffes, and the One and Twenty Bretheren of of the corporation

the Incorporation of the said Cittie, with one consent

and agreement, takings into considerac^on the -cause of

the great decay of the said Trades and Tradesmen

within the said Cittie, and desiringe to prevent the

like inconvenyencies, by ordayninge and appoyntinge

some good orders and ordynances for the better govern-

ment of all and every of the said Trades and Misteries,

Haue accordinge to the power given vnto vs by the

said letters Patentes devised, made, ordayned and

appoynted, And by theise presentes doe devise, make, make and ordain

the following

ordayne and appoynte, All and smguler theise orders, ordinances for

constitutions and ordynances followinge, for the good cardmaken,
, f -IT i f .-I -t Brasiers, Nailers,

and prosperose estate of all and every of the said &c ., in our city:

Trades and Misteries of Smythes, Goldesrnithes, Card-

makers and Ironmongers, Pewterers and Brasyers,

Plumbers, Guttlers, Naylers and Spurryers, within the

said Cittie : and for the orderinge, rulinge and govern-

inge of all and every of the Tradesmen of all and every^

of the said trades within the said Cittie, the liberties

and p?-ecinctes of the same, Or which shall vse the said

Trades or any of them within the liberties of the said

Cittie : /

1. ~"J~nprimis, accordinge to the Com??iendable Cus- i. Every year,

tome vsed, as well in the said Cittie as in other

Citties and Townes within this Realme of Eng-

land, That the Gouvernors of Corporac-ions,

Fellowshipps and Societies, are yearly 'changed, and

new chosen in theire places, It is now therefore by vs

ordered and ordayned, that yearly and every yeare

hereafter, vppon the Wednesday nexte after the feaste on the Wednes-

daie of St. Clemen tt, The Maister, Wardens and Com-

I
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the Trades shall

meet,

and shall elect a

new Master and
2 Wardens

for a year,

to govern the

Company;

But if any Officer

die or leave the

City, &c.,

the Company

shall meet within

20 days

and elect sub-

stitutes for the

rest of the year.

Any Freeman

who,

after notice,

is absent from an
Election without

good excuse,

pany, of Sniythes, . Gouldsmythes, Cardmakers and

Ironmongers, Pewterors and Brasyers, Plumbers, Gutt-

lers, jS"aylers and Spurryers within the said Cittic, or

the Maior parte of them, shall meete together at some

place convenyent within the said Cittie
;
Where the

greater nomber of them soe meetinge together, shall

and may proceede to the new election of a new Master

and Two new Wardens. And when theire election is

soe made, the Master and Wardens soe chosen shall

continue respectiuely Master and Wardens of the said

Company for one whole yeare then nexte followinge,

vntill a new Master and Two new Wardens be chosen

as aforesaid, for the ruleinge and government of the

said Company, and for the redressinge of all disorders

therein, and for the execuci'on of all Ordynances herein

menceoned. Neverthelesse, yf the said Master and

Wardens for the tyme beinge, or any of them, shall

die within the yeare, or departe oute of the said Cittie

and dwell elswhere, or shall be lawfully putt oute of

his said Office, Then the Bretheren of the said Com-

pany shall in every such case as ocasyon serveth, call

a new assembly at some convenyent place within the

said Cittie, within the space of Twenty daies nexte

after such deathe, departure forthe of the said Cittie,

or puttinge forthe of Office ns aforesaid, and proceede

to a new election in manner and forme aforesaid, to

supply every such defecte, and to continue oute the

remnant of the yeare in which such defecte hapneth.

And yf any, beinge a Freeman of any of the said

Trades and Misteries within the said Cittie, shall

after notice given or sent vnto him of the tyme and

place by the Master and Wardens of the said Trades

and Misteries, or by any of them for the tyme beinge

wilfully or without reasonable excuse to be allowed by

the Maior parte of the said Company, absent him selfe,

and not be present at every such elecceon within the
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said Cittie, That then every Freeman of the said

Trades, or any of them, soe beinge absent, shall for- shall forfeit

2f. 6(/.

feyte for every tyme that he shall soe absent him-selfe,

vnto the vse of the said Company ijf vjf, which said

sume shall be putt into theire Conmon Boxe./

2. nr"tem, it is further ordayned and ordered, that yf 2. [New.] AnyJ J
Master or Warden

I

I

the Master or eyther of the "Wardens soe duely refusing the office

elected, shall refuse to take vppon him tl)e

said Office or place wherevnto he is elected, or shall

(after that he hath taken vppon him the said place) be

wilfully negligent in the due execuc/on of the said or neglecting tins

duty

Office, or doe neglecte to pe?*forme and doe his Office

and duety therein, and that he be soe adiudged by the

Maior parte of the said Companye vppon examinac/on

thereof, he shall forfeyte to the vse of the said Com- shall forfeit 40*.

pany, for every such refusall or wilfull neglecte, Fourtie

shillinges; which said sunrme shall be likewise putt

and kepte in theire com??ion Boxe./

3. ~J~tem, it is ordayned and further ordered that s. seven-year

euery one that hathe, or hereafter shall haue,

served his Apprentishipp in or to any of the

said Craftes and occupaczons within the said Cittie, for

the space of Seaven yeafes, or for any longer tearme,

vnto any freeman of the said Company, shall by his to any Freeman

Master be made free onely of the said Mistery and free by him of

trade which he hath soe served in, and shall be ad-

mitted and allowed to be a freeman of the said Com-

pany of Smythes, Goldesmythes, Cardmakers and Iron-

mongers. Pewterers and Brasiers, Plumbers, Guttlers,

Naylers, and Spurryers, yf the said servant doe desire

the same, And doe forthwith paie to the Master and on paying 20*.

Wardens of the said Company for the tyme beinge, for

his freedome, Twenty Shillinges ;
And to the Bayliffes

of the said Cittie, or one of them, for the tyme beinge, [*] s. M. to

for swearinge of him a Freeman of the said Cittie and

Company, Three shillinges and Fonre pence; And to
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and 3*. M. to the

Town-Clerk.

Penalty 40*.

4. No Brother

sliall take an

Apprentice for

less than 7 years.

Penalty 40s.

5. Every Appren-
tice when taken

shall be enrold in

the Company's
Book at its next

Meeting,

I

[new'] his Master

paying
ltd. to the Master

of the Company,

and IZd. to the

Clerk.

the TWneclarke of the said Cittie for the tyme beinge,

for the inrollinge of his name and freedome, Three

shillinges and Foure pence ; Vppon payne that every

person offendinge againste this Ordynance sliall forfeyte

to the vse of the said Company, Fourtie shillinges ;

which said smn??je shall be likewise putt and kepte in

their Common Boxe : /

4. tern, it is further ordered and ordayned that noe

brother of the said Company shall at any tyme

hereafter take any Apprentice vnto any of the

said Trades for any shorter tearme then Seaven yeares,

Yppori Payne that every Brother of the said Company
which shall offend agaynste this Ordynance, shall for-

feyte to the vse of the said Company for every tyme
soe offendinge, Fourty shillinges ;

which said summe

shall likewise be putt and kepte in theire Common

Boxe./

5. | tern, it is farther ordered and ordayned that

every Brother of the said Company, which now

is or hereafter shall be, which, shall take any

Apprentice to be instructed in any of the said Trades,

shall at the nexte meetinge of the said Company, after

the retayner of any such Apprentice, procure and cause

the name of his Apprentice to be inrolled in a Booke

for their
[] that] pwpose to be appoynted by the

Master of the said Company for the tyme beinge, for

the inrollinge of the names of all such Apprentices

which 1
every freeman of the said Company sliall take,

and the tyme that he is to serve him therein
; Every

such Brother takinge an Apprentice as aforesaid, pay-

inge to the vse onely of the said Master of the said

Company for the time beinge, for the inrollinge of the

name of his Apprentice in the said Booke, the su??mie

of Twelue pence, and to theire Clarke or other Officer,

Twelue pence (which said Booke shall from tyme to

1 which for our as.

I
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tyme remayne with the Master of the said.Company
for the tyme beinge), Vppon payne that euery Master

of any such servant or Apprentice offendinge agaynsto

this Ordynance, shall forfeyt for euery Moneth soe

offendinge, vnto the vse of the said Company, Tenn Penalty io.

shillinges; which shall be likewise putt and kepte in

their Common Boxe : /

6. tem, it is further ordered and ordayned that noe o. NO Brother
. Al shall liave more

brother 01 the said Company shall at any than one AP-

tyme hereafter take and keepe aboue one Ap- time."*

prentice at once, nor haue aboue one Apprentice in his

service at any tyme together (Excepte it bee in the last

yeare wherein his said Apprentice is to serue him),

Vppon payne to forfeyte vnto the vse of the said

Company, for euery tyme that he shall soe offend, Fiue Penalty 5.

poundes, which shall be likewise putt and kepte in

theire Common Boxe./

T.Ttem, it is ordered and ordayned that noe For- 7. NO stranger or

others who
JL reyner or stranger or any 01 the said Irades, or haven't servd 7

.-. , , . , , years' appren-

any other person or persons whatsoever, which hath

I

not served Seaven yeares at the leaste as an Apprentice

in the said occupacions of Smythes, Goldesmyth.es,

Cardmakers and Ironmongers, Pewterers and Brasyers,

Plumbers, Cuttlers, Naylers and Spurryers, or to some

of them, to some Brother and Freeman of the said

Company, within the said Cittie, shall from henceforth may sell any
. . ware of the Corn-

buy, sell, or vtter any kinde of Wares or stune [be- pany's trades,

long]inge or appertayninge to any of the said Trades,

within the said Cittie, Excepte only vppon faire daies except on Fair-

, -, T , . . , . , days and Market*
and JMarkett cubes here, and then betwene the howers days.

hereafter mencioned and appoynted (Savinge that all

and every of the Tnhabitantes within the said Cittie,

which are noe freemen of the said Company may from

tyme to tyme, sell within theire dwellinge howses,

vnto any person or persons whatsoever, any of theire

household e stnffe or ymplemewtes of howshold, belong-
GILDS. F
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Nor may
Strangers buy
any silver, gold,

jewels,

or metal,

to sell again ;

nor carry on

any of the Com-

pany's trades,

or l>e a Freeman

of it, until he's

compounded
with it,

or paid it 10,

and taken his

Oath as a

Freeman.

Penalty 20*.

No Goldsmith

shall meddle with

a Pewterer or

Brasier, or either

of them with him.

Lichfield Smiths. Second Ordinances, 1630.

inge to any of the said Trades) ; Nor shall any such

forreyner buy within the said Cittie, any Wares, Silver

or gold, Silver plate, whole or broken, or any manner

of preciose stones, or lewelles, brasse, pewter, lattyn, or

lattyn wyer, Mettles or Com??zodities belonginge to the

said Trades of a Goldesmyth, Pewterer and Brasyer,

Cardmaker and Ironmonger, or to any of the said

Trades aboue mencioned, to sell the same agayne, or to

make profitt or benifitt thereof; Nor shall sett vpp

any Shopp, or vse or exercise any of the said Trades of

Smythes, Goldesmythes, Cardmakers and Ironmongers,

Pewterers and Brasyers, Plumbers, Guttlers, Naylers

and Spurryers, or any of them, or any thinge to any of

the said Trades appertayninge, publiquely or privately,

within the said Cittie, or be made a freeman of the

said Company, before he hathe compounded for his

freedome with the Maior parte of the Freemen of the

said Company, or given vnto them the sumrae of Tenn

poundes to be made a Freeman and Brother of the said

Company, and hath taken his oath of a Freeman of

the said Cittje and Occupacion accordingly, in such

manner & forme as by the p?*ecedent Orders is lymited

and appoynted for freemen of the said Company to

doe; vppon payne that every person that shall doe

contrary to any branche or
'

clause of this Ordynance

[or] any parte thereof, to forfeyte to the vse of the

said Company for every tyme that he shall offend

herein, Twenty shillinges of lawfull money [of] Eng-

land
;
which said forfeytures shall be likewise putt and

kepte in theire common boxe. And it is alsoe the

true intent and meaning [of] this Ordynance, that the

Goldesmyth shall not meddle in the Trade of a Pew-

terer or Brasyer, nor the Pewterer or Brasier in [the

Trade] of a Goldesmyth within the said Cittie : /
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I
"tern, it is ordered and ordayned, that noe

loiirnyman Smyth, lournyman Goldesmyth,

lournyman Cardmaker and Ironmonger, lour-

nyman Pewterer and Brasyer, lournyman

Plumber, lournyman Guttler, lournyman Nayler, and

lournyman Spurryer, or any of them, now worckinge,

or which at any tyme hereafter shall worcke with any

Freeman of the said Company, shall departe from the

service of his Master to worcke with any other Brother

of this Company, Withoute one Monethes warninge

given to his said Master, vnlesse that he haue his

Masters license or leaue, "Vppon payne that every

Brother of the Company which shall receiue any lour-

nyman contrary to this Ordynance, shall forfeyte to

the vse of the said Company for every tyme soe

offendinge, Tenn shillinges ;
Which said Summe shall

be likewise putt and kepte in theire Common Boxe : /

9. ~l"~tem, it is ordayned and ordered that noe brother

of the said Company within the said Cittie,

shall from henceforthe suffer any Forreyner or

other of any of the said Trades (Excepte such as are

his lournymen and Apprentices) to worcke in his

Shopp or howse, or elsewhere within the said Cittie,

for him, or for any other person whatsoever, Withoute

the licence of the Master or Wardens of the said

Company for the tyme beinge; Vppon payne to for-

fayte for every such offence, to the vse of the said

Company, Three shillinges and Fourepence; Which

said summe is likewise to be putt and kepte in theire

common boxe./

10. Ttem, it is further ordered and ordayned, that

yf any Brother of this Company shall refuse

to giue or paye, or shall not pay his or theire

parte and porcz'on in money, Which shall be assessed

vppon him by the Maior parte of the said Company,
1 2nd skin of parchment.

F 2

8. No Journey-
man

working for a

Freeman

shall leave

without such

Master's license.

I

Penalty 10.

9. No Brother
shall employ a

Stranger

I

without leave of

the Master or

Wardens of the

Company.

Penalty 3s. 4,d.

10. [New.} If any
Brother doesn't

pay his share
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of the cost of these

Ordinances,

lie can't make
his Apprentices
Freemen.

11. No Stranger
shall

(save on Fair-

days) hawk any

goods in which

the Company
deals.

[See Ordin. 15.]

Penalty 6s. Bel.

12. No Black-

smith

shall go or send

to any inn or

house

unless he is

orderd ;

nor shall he bribe

servants,

to get custom.

Penalty 6s. 8d.

LJ-"o

I

for and towards the obtayninge of theise new Orders

and Orclynances, he shall not be hereafter suffered, but

shall be for ever disabled, to make any of his Appren-

tices, which now he hath or hereafter shall haue,

Freemen of the said Company, or of any of the said

Craftes or occupac/ons within the said Cittie, at the

end of theire Apprentishipps, Any former Order or

Ordynance whatsoever to the Contrary thereof notwith-

standinge : /

11. | tern, it is further ordered and ordayned that

noe Forreyner exercisinge or vsinge any of

the said Trades or Misteries, shall at any

tyme on the Markett daies here, or on any other daies

(Excepte fayre dayes here) hauke -ypp and downe, or

in the said Cittie, With any Commodities belonginge

to any of the said Trades or Misteries
; Yppon payne

to forfeyte to the vse of the said Company for every

such Offence, the summe of Sixe shilliiiges and Eighte

pence ;
Which said surm.ue shall be likewise putt and

kepte in theire common Boxe : /

12. T~tem, it is further ordayned and ordered, that

noe brother of the said Company, of the

Trade of Blackesmithes within the said Cittie,

shall from henceforthe goe to any limes or howses

within the said Cittie, or send any of his servants

thither, to doe any thinge belonginge to the said Trade

(Excepte he be called or sent for) ; Neyther shall any

of them giue rewardes, olde fees or money, to the

servantes of any of the said Innes or howses, or to any

other person or persons whatsoever, to haue the Cus-

tome of the said Inn or howse; Vppon payne to for-

feyte to the vse of the said Company for every such

Offence, the sum??^e of Sixe Shillings and Eighte pence :

Which said suimne shall be likewise putt and kepte in

theire Common Boxe,

UV-> J.J.J.

I
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I

I

13. ~^"tem, it is further ordered and orclayned, that is. NO stranger

no Forreyner vsinge any of the said Craftes

or Misteries, shall carry any worcke oute of cany work out

of the City to do

the said Cittie, belonginge to any of the said Craftes or it in the country,

Misteries, to worcke it vpp in the Country, withoute

the consent of the Master and Wardens of the said without leave.

Company for the tyme beinge ; Vppon payne of every

one offendinge againste this ordynance, to forfeyte to

the vse of the said Company, for every such offence,

the siim?He of Tenn shillinges ;
Which said summe Penalty 10*.

shall be likewise putt and kepte in theire Common

Boxe : /

14. "~|~tem, it is further ordered and ordayned, that 14. NO Joumey-

noe loumyman of any of the said Craftes or

Misteries, shall at any tyme hereafter, worke

within the said Cittie, in his owne howse, or any other shall work eise-

Shopp or Roome within the snid Cittie (Excepte in a Freeman's shop
. ... or room.

Freemans shopp of the said Company), any thinge ap-

pertayninge to any of the said Trades or Misteries,

vppon payne to forfeyte to the vse of the said Com-

pany, for every tyme Avherein he shall offend contrary

to this Ordynance, the sumwze of Three shillinges and Penalty s. 4<*.

Fowre pence ;
which said sunme shall be likewise putt

and kepte in theire conmon boxe : /

15. Ttem, it is further ordered and ordayned, that is (see 11). NO
Stranger

noe forreyner vsinge any of the said Craftes,

Trades, or Misteries, shall at any tyme here-

after, take any shoppe or standinge, or vtter any Wares shall take a shop

w/thin the said Cittie, belonginge to any of the said

Craftes or Misteries, but only on the fayre daies, and save on Fair-

Markett daies here, vide?z'ce,
' on the Market! daies Market-days,

here betwixte the howers onely of Tenn of the Clocke between 10 a.m.

in the Morninge, and Three of the Clocke in the After-

noone : Nor shall sell or vtter on the Markett daies or sen any Wares

except those of

here, betwene the said howers, any other kinde of

Wares, but onely such Wares as properly belonge vnto

I
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the trade he was

apprentist to.

Penally 40s.

16. No Brother

shall

carry on any
trade save that he

was apprentist to,

or sell any wares

save those of

such trade.

Penalty 10.

17. No Brother

shall

buy any Wares
that another

Brother has bar-

gaind for.

Penalty 10.

18. If a Brother

die

his Apprentices

I

the Trade wherevnto hee was Apprentice, and truly

served his Apprentiship ; Vppon payne to forfeyte for

every time offendinge againste this Ordynance, to the

vse of the said Company, Fourtie shillinges ;
Which

said summe shall be likewise putt and kepte in theire

common boxe.

16. tern, it is further ordered and ordayned, that

noe brother of the said Company shall at any

tyme hereafter vse and occupy, or cause to be

vsed and occupyed, any of the said Craftes or Misteries

w/tlrin the said Cittie, but that wherevnto and wherein

he hath served his Apprentishipp ;
Nor shall sell, or

buy to sell agayne, any manner of Wares belongingc to

any of the said Craftes or Misteries, but only such

Wares as proparrly appertayne to his Trade, whervnto

he served his Apprentishipp ; vppon payne to forfeyte

to the vse of the said Company for every tyme soe

offendinge againste this Ordynance, the summe of Term

shillinges ;
Which said sunime shall be likewise putt

and kepte in theire Common Boxe. /

17. tern, it is further ordered and ordayned, that

noe brother of the said Company shall at any

tyme hereafter buy, or cause to be boughte,

any manner of Wares which any other brother of the

said Company hath barguyned, agreed, or given earnest

for (yf he haue notice of the same), Vppon payne to

forfeyte for every such Offence, to the vse of the said

Company, the sum???,e of Tenn shillinges ;
which shall

be likewise put & kept in theire common Boxe : /

18. 1 Ttem, it is further ordered and ordayned, that

yf any Brothir of the said Company shall

happen to die, havinge any Apprentice or

Apprentices which at the tyme of his decease haue

not served oute hys and theire Apprentishipps, that then

the said Apprentice and Apprentices shall, within con-

1 Column 2 of 2nd skin.

JVV/ L/l

I

I
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venyent tyme after request made, be placed with some shall be put with

another Freeman,

other Freeman of the said Company, vntill he bane

served oute the residue and full tyme of his Apprenti-

shipp (yf he intend to be free of the said Company), or

shall serue oute the residue of his tyme with the Widdow or remain with

their old Master's

of his said deceased Master, At the discreczon of the widow,

Master and Wardens of the said Company for the tyme

beinge, or the Maior parte of them
;
or else agree with

the Master and Wardens of the said Company for the

tyme beinge, for the residue of the tyme he hath to

serue, to the vse of his said late Masters widdowe, And or pay dues to

her, and leave

soe departe withoute his 1 freedome of the said Com- without their

Freedom.

pany, yf he be soe disposed ; vppon payne to forfeyte

to the vse of the said Company, for every Offence

agairiste this Ordynance, Fiue poundes, to be likewise Penalty 5.

putt and kepte in theire common Boxe.

19. | tern, it is further ordered and ordayned, that 10. Every year's

the olde Master and Wardens of the said

I Company shall, every yeare vppon the daye on the election of

that the new Master and Wardens of the said Company
are chosen accordinge to the trew meaninge of the

former ordynance, make and deliver vpp vnto the new

Master and Wardens, and to the rest of the said Com-

pany (beinge there p?-esent) a trew accompte in writiuge account to them
for all Company-

vnder theire handes, of all such sumwzes of money, money, &c.,

writinges and other thinges whatsoever, Which they or

any of them haue received or disbursed for the yeare

last precedinge, by reason of theire Offices of Master

and Wardenshippes ;
And shall then paye and deliver and pay them ail

to the handes of the new Master and Wardens, all

arrearages which shall appeare to be due vppon theire

accomptes ;
and vppon payment thereof, the said new

Master and Wardens soe chosen, and eyther of them, The new officers

shall enter into bond, and become bounden ioyntly or Bonds

severally, with good and sufficyent suerties, in double

1 MS. alterd. ? the or 7m.
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to the old one

to account duly
at the end of

their year.

Penalty 10.

20. All trade-

disputes between
Freemen shall

be referd to the

Master and

Wardens,

under a

Penalty of 3*. 4d.

But if they don't

arbitrate in 14

days,

the complainer

may take his own
course.

21. All Brethren

shall obey the

Master and

Wardens,

I

the sunme.of the money received, to the olde Master

and Wardens, or to some other Brother of the said

Company whom the maior prte of the said Company
shall for that p?*pose no?tti?zate, with condic/on to

deliver vpp the like accoumpte as aforesaid
; vppon

payne for every pe?-son offendinge againste this Ordyn-

ance, for euery such offence to forfeite to the vse of the

said Company Tenn pouudes ;
which said summe shall

be likewise putt and kepte in theire common Boxe. /

20. TTtem, it is ordered and ordayned, that yf any

debate, discention or discord, shall happen

betwene any of the Freemen of the said Com-

pany within the same Cittie, concerninge matters of

theire Trade, that the partie grieved shall declare his

griefe to the Master and Wardens of the said Company
for the tyme beinge, before he seeke any further remedy

by lawe
;

to the intent that every such debate happn-

inge may be friendly ended by the said Master, Wardens

and Company ; Vppon payne of every one that shall

offend herein, or shall refuse to stand to the end that

the said Master, Wardens and Company, or the maiur

parte of them, shall make, to forfeyte for every tyme
soe offendinge, to the vse of the said Company, Three

shillinges and Fpure pence ;
which sumwe is likewise

to be putt and kepte in theire conmon Boxe
;
Provided

alwaise, that yf the Master, Wardens and Companie, or

the maior parte of them for the tyme beinge, doe not

end and arbitrate the same within a fortnight nexte

after complaynte made vnto them, That then the partie

grieved shall be at liberty to take his remedy as he

shall thinke beste.

21. I tern, it is further ordered and ordayned, that

the Master and Wardens of the said Company
for the tyme beinge shall be obeyed in all

reasonable and lawfull thinges for the tyme of theire

Office, by all and every of the Bretheren of the said

JL UAAXJ

I
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Company ; And that every person of the said Company be respectful to

them,

sliull duely and respectiuely carry and behaue him selfe

to the said Master and Wardens and every of them (for

the tyme beinge), withoute givinge them or any of them and not abuse

any evill or vnseemely wordes or mysbehaviowr ; vppon

payne that every one that shall doe any thinge contrary

to this ordynance, to forfeyte to the vse of the said

Company, Three shillinges and Foure pence; which Penalty &s. M.

shall be likewise putt and kepte in theire common

Boxe.

22. Ttem, it is further ordered and ordayned, that 2-2. NO Brother

shall disclose

noe brother of the said Company shall disclose Trade secrets,

1 hereafter any Counsell or Conwumicacz'on. con-

cerninge the said Trades or Mysteries or any of them,

had at theire coimnon assemblies: neyther make any or brawl, or

slander any

brawles, chidinges or contenc^ons there, nor raise or Freeman,

reporte any false, slaunderose or evill speeches, or tale

of any Freeman of the said Company within the said

Cittie, vppon payne to forfeyte to the vse of the said

Company, for every tyme that any Brother shall offend

herein, Tenn shillinges ;
which sumwe is likewise to be Penalty 10*.

putt and kepte in theire conmon Boxe. /

23. | tem, it is further ordered and ordayned, that yf 23. offending
Freemen

any Freeman of the said Craftes or occupa-

cz'ons w/thin the said Cittie, or any forreyner

or other person, shall offend in any thinge, againste any

of the Ordynances in theise presentes contayned, he

shall paye the severall penalties and forfeytures herein shall pay their

menczoned and contayned, to the Master and Wardens

of the said Company for the tyme beinge, vppon request

made vnto the offenders by the said Master or Wardens

for the tyme beinge, or by any of them. And yf any

Offender againste any of theise Ordynances shall not

forthwith, vppon request as aforesaid, paie vnto the if they don't,

blaster & Wardens of the said Company, or to some of

them, the severall penalties which he hath forfeyted, or

I
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the Master and
Wardens may
distrain the

Offender's goods

and sell them,

restoring any
balance to the

owner.

Or the Master

and Wardens

may arrest and
sue the non-

paying Freeman
for debt.

24. The Company
shall have a

Common Box

shall forfeyte in or by any of theise Ordynances, Then

and from thenceforthe it shall and may be lawfull to

and for the Master and Wardens of the said Company
for the tyme beinge, or for any of them, to distrayne

and take by way of distresse, any of the Goods, Wares

and Merchandize of the said Offenders, and the same to

detayne and keepe by the space of Three daies then

next after
;
and yf the said Forfeyture or forfeytures

for which the said distresse shall happen to be taken,

be not within the said Three daies paid and dischardged,

That then and from thenceforthe the Master and War-

dens of the said Company for the tyme beinge, shall

sell the same goods, Wares and Merchandizes, after the

best rate they can, for the payment of the penaltie for-

feyted ;
and the overplus comeinge of the sale thereof

(yf any be) the same shall be agayne restored vnto the

party soe offendinge (he demaundinge the same). And

yf it happen that the said Master and Wardens of the

said Company for the tyme beinge can not convenyently

distrayne the goods of any such Offender in forme afore-

said, That then in defecte of such distresse, it shall be

lawfull to and for the Master and Wardens of the said

Company, by the name of the Master and Wardens of

the society and Company of Smythes, Goldesmythes,

Cardmakers and Ironmongers, Pewterers and Brasyers,

Plumbers, Guttlers, Naylers and Spurryers within the

said Cittie, to arrest, sue or ymplead, or cause to be

arested, sued and ympleaded, any of the said Offenders

by Process yssuing oute of the Kings Ma/esties Courts

of Record within this Cittie, vppon an action of Dete

for any of the said Forfeytures herein contayned, at

theire discreczon, o[r for]the of any other of his Majesties

Courtes of Record whatsoever. /

24. Ttem, it is lastly ordered and ordayned that the

I said Master, Wardens and Company, shall for

ever haue a Common Boxe, Wherein all theire said
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sevcrall forfeytures shall be kepie as aforesaid ;
Which

said Boxe shall alwaise from tyme to tyme remayne in to be kept by the

Master,

the Custody of the Master of the said Company for the

tyme beinqe : and the moneyes in the said Boxe beinge the money in it

7 being laid out by
shall alwaiso from tyme to tyme be bestowed and laid the officers and

forthe, as by the Master, Wardens and Company, or

the greater p?'te of them for the tyme beinge, shalbe

appoynted and declared. Provided alwayse, and it is Proviso i: these
J "

Ordinances shall

hereby further ordered and ordavned, that this Booke,
1 not prejudice

any oilier Lich-

nor any thinge herein contayned, shall extend or be in field society;

any sorte preiudiciall to any former Booke or Bookes,

orders or ordynances, heretofore made by vs vnto any

other Brotherhood or society within this Cittie
;
But

that all and every of the Booke and Bookes heretofore

made by vs to them, or any of them, may continue in

theire full power and force, accordinge to all and every

of the Orders and Ordynances therein respectiuely con-

tayned, Anything herein contayned to the contrary

thereof 'in any wise notwithstandinge. Provided like- Proviso 2: it-

wise that yf it shall happen at any tyme hereafter, That Freeman of any

there shall not be one sufficyent freeman resident within is in Lichfield,

the said Cittie, of every of the said Trades vsinge his

trade and mistery here, That then yf the Master and

Wardens of the said Company doe not provide one

sufficyent workman of every of the said Trades, to vse

and practise his trade here, 'within Sixe Moneths next

after warnings given vnto them by the Bayliffes of the

said Cittie for the tyme beinge, That then and from the city corpora-

thenceforth it shall and may be lawfull to and for the any Stranger of

Bayliffs and Bretheren of this Incorporacz'on, to make Of the company.

free of the said Company, at theire liberty and pleasure.-;

any Forreyner of any of the said Trades, which shall be

soe wantinge within the said Cittie, Theise Ordynances,

or anythinge herein contayned, to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstandinge. In witnes whereof,
1 Deed, set of Ordinances.
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Seald with the

Common Seal

of Liclifielil,

4 July, 1630.

Liclifidd Smiths. Second Ordinances, 1630.

wee the aforesaid Bayliffes and Bretheren of this In-

corporac^on, for the better authority of all and every

of the aforesaid Ordynances, haue herevnto putt the

Common Scale of the aforesaid Citty, the Twentie

Fourthe daye of Inly 1630, And in the Sixte yeare of

the Kaigne of our Soveraigne Lord, Charles, by the

grace of God, of England, Scotland, Fraunce and

Ireland, Kinge, defendor of the faithe, &tf:

[There is no seal to the Deed."]

[Endorst in a later hand.] Blacksmiths Company
24 Inly 1630

I

I

[A Third set of Ordinances was engrost for execu-

tion, in July 1820, 1 Geo. IV, by Sir Wm. Draper
Best, Knight, one of the Judges of the King's Bench,
and Sir Jn. Richardson, Knight, one of the Judges of

the Common Pleas, but does not seem to have been

executed. It has 23 Clauses founded almost wholly
on the foregoing Ordinances. I don't think it worth

printing.]
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ORDINANCES OF THE LYNN TAILOES,

[A.D. 1449.]

From the llth -Report of the Historical MSS. Commission,

Appendix, Part III. (1887) p. 165-6, by Mr. J. Cordy Jeafferson.

6 July, 27 Henry VI. Ordinance by the Mayor and

council, made for the good government of the Craft of

baillours of the toun of Bishop's Lenn, wherby it was

appointed that yearly all tailors, plying their craft in

the said toun should appear before the Mayor in the

Guildhall within the two months following St. Mi-

chael's Feast, and in his presence choose two of their

number to act as Hedesmen of their craft during the

ensuing twelve months
;
who on their election should

(p. 166) take the following oath :

"
Sires, ye shal wele duly and trewely make, serche

of your crafte of all dwellers within the toun att this

time ;
and that from this tyme forward, no new-come Henceforth no

Tailor shall set up

persones sette uppe tho saide crafte with-oute he be unless he have
'

. - ,I7 , . skill, in the judfj-

sumciaunt in connyng, Whos sumciaunce and con- ment orthe Mayo?
,,, ,. 1 i , / ,1 and Headsmen.

nyng shal be determined bi pe advyse ot the rneyre

and the said hedesmen. And every persone so newe Any who won't be

a Burgess, is to

come and omitted, and wilbe no burgeys, for his newe pays sums of

40</ 6icli '

settyng uppe shal paye to the Meyre xld., to the comons

of Lenn xkZ., and to the said hedesmen xld. Which

xld. shal go to the sustentacioun of the procession upon

Corpus Christi day ;
And yf he wil be burgeys, than Any who win be a

Burgess, only one

he to pay but xld. for his no [? so] newe settyng uppe ;
4o<*.
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All to pay for

every Denizen

sower \d a week

and tor every

alien, double.

A non-Burgess to

pay 4,0d.

for every appren-
tice.

Any one misfitting

a customer, or

cabbaging his

cloth,

shall make
amends.

But a Tailor un-

justifiably slan-

dering another on

this point,

is to forfeit 40<Z.

Non-tailors slan-

dering, are to be

punished.

All quarrels in

the Trade to be

referred to the 2

. Headsmen, and

then the Mayor,

under a fixt

penalty.

And if a Heads-

man is partial

[And also to pay] to fc said hedesmen, for every

sower be the weke, denysen quadmnta [|d] ;
for every

sower be the quarter, denysen lid. and for every sower

of alyaunt, duble to fe sower of deynsens, upon the

payne the seid dwellers paye duble hem selffe. And

also, what persone of the saide crafte kepe any prentys

with-in the toun from this tyme forward, and be no

burgeys, shal paye to fe sustentacioun of the seid

procession on Corpus Christ! day xlcZ.
;
and the Meyre

to sette a rewele therein, according to fe statute in the

Hall of olde tyme. And yf any persone compleyne
of any man of the seid crafte fat he hath hurte be

mysse-cuttyng or mysse-shapyng, or any part of his

clothe taken otherwyse than in trewe forme; upon

which, any persone or persones so convicted be leful

and due proves, fat fan he or they so convycted, to

make amendes to fe party or partyes so greved, be the

sight of the Meyre and the seid hedesmen. And yf

any persone of the said crafte slandre any man of such

deedis so doon, and may not evydently be preved be due

and leeful preves, they to be punysshed be fe avyse of

fe Meyre and the seid hedesmen, and to forfite as often

as he is founden so fauty, xld., Which shull go to fe

seid procession upon Corpus Christ! day. And yf any

other person than of the said crafte compleyn or slaundre

any man of dedis so doon, and may not be duly preved,

the! to be punysshed be advyse of the Meyre and his

counsell. And yf ther be any controversies and debates

among any of the seid crafte shaper or sower, noon

of them to sewe other in no manere wyse, but to come

to the ii hedesmen, and to compleyne to him yf nede be
;

and thei to do ther parte to drawe hem to accorde
;
and

yf thei may not, fat fan thei to make relacion to Meyre :

every man doying the contrary shal [forfete] fe payne

accordyng to fe statute in the halle. and yf any of the

seid ii hedesmen wil be parciall, or revvle fe mater
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otherwise fan conciens, that than he fat so felef him

agreved, come and compleyne to the Meyre. And if any

fe said bedesmen be slowe [slow], and wil not do as is or dilatory,

afornseid, so that they departe without remedy, so that

who of hem sewe other throwe here defaute, that iche of

fe seid bedesmen so preved gilty, to forfete fe peyne he shall pay the

fat longeth to the halle,"etc. [Followed by -the names

of the thirty-eight tailors of Lynn affected by the

statute,]

SOUTHAMPTON TAILOES' PETITIONS.

[A.D. 1406-7 and 1468.]

llth Report of the Historical MSS. Commission (1877),

Appendix III. p. 11, by Mr. J. Cordy Jeafferson.

8 Henry IV. Petition (French) of the Taylors of

Southampton to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses

of the said town, together with record of consent of the

same Mayor, Aldermen and burgesses to the same

petition, which, in the clauses following the preamble,

runs in the following words :

" Please a votre tressage discrecion, par advys de

voz Aldermans, prudeshommes, et autres voz avaunditz

bones burgeis, ordeigner et establler en icest present pray ordain

assemblee, quo nulle aliene Tailloure, ne soudier Tail- that no alien, or

_, , . . n ! n i
hired English

lour Engleis, ne autre veignant en Carrike, Galeye, tailor, or other

ou nief des aliens, priegne ne tiegne shope, meson, ^p, may set up

ne chambre, deinz mesme la ville pour tailler, ne deinz
m the Clty to cut

la Fraunchise dicelle taille robes, jepone, ne autres or may cut robes,

garnementz, a qi que soient, devaunt que tielle Taillour

aliene ou soudier Taillour ad fait fyn et gree ove les tin he has settled

, ,
,

. , with the Masters
mestres de mesme de mestier pour le temps esteauntz, of the Trade, on

sur peyne denprisonement, et ceo le primer foitz que soit pain of imprison-
ment the first

trove trespassaunt encountre ceste ordynaunce ;
et le time

-, p , i n , and 100s. the 2nd
secunde loitz dencorger la peyne de (j.s. a leuer par le time;
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commaundement de vous ou del mair pour le temps
And that no esteaimtz, par les ministres de dite ville . . . Et auxi
strange tailor

may take shop or que iiulle Taillour estraunge veignant sodeynement de
room till lie has

leave of the Mayor tailler en mesme la ville, ne tiegne shope ne chambre
and Masters and
has paid dues. de tailler drape, saunz conge del Maiie et des mestres

del dit mestier, et taiique il ad feat fyn solons lour

discreciouns en manere suis dit. Et, &c. &c."

fbid. p. 87. A.D. 1468 : 12 December, 8 Edward IV.

Certilicatory Letters, touching the petition made to

the Mayor, bailiffs and burgesses of Southampton by

the Tailors of the said town, and the consent of the

same Mayor, &c. to the said petition, whereby the

tailors of Southampton sought for the protection of

their trade against the encroachments and competition

of foreign tailors.

After stating that heretofore their gains have been

" wonte to rise of the strange people cornynge into the

poorte of thesaied towne, as in carryckes, galleys,shippes

of Spayne, Portingall, Alraayne, Flanders, Zelonde,

and others, in their vyages, ther beynge for their use

to cutte their clothe by the handes of the taylors of the

same town," John Kenande (Roeffe Taylor) and the

petitioners of the Craft of Tailors of Southampton

complain that, to their injury
" Nowe of late in dyvers

carrickes, galleys, and in shippes of strangers, have

come taylers of divers nacions, and sondre in them by

divers tymes, the which tary and abyde within the car-

rickes, galleyes and shippes within the same poorte," &c.

See extracts about the crafts of webbers and weavers,

and shoemakers and cordaners of Waterford in the 10th

Report, Appendix, Pt. VI. p. 319, 320, and many other

trade regulations. Very interesting details about the

Galway trades, &c. are in the same Report : Appendix,

Part VI. Notes of Ordinances for plenty of trades in
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Kendal are in the 10th Report : Appendix, Part IV. p.

299-318. That about the Tailors is as follows :

f. 221. " Orders concerninge Tailors." February

23, 1575. It is ordered that the Company of Tailors

may nominate four of the most honest members of their

trade, to be called Searchers or Overseers, to correct

abuses. (This order was repealed in March 1575.) It

is also ordered that no person who has not given or

promised a benevolence or gift towards purchasing

the incorporation of the borough, and so become a

freeman, or been made free after, shall take upon him

the occupation* of a tailor within the borough, under

pain to forfeit 10s. to the chamber of the borough. It

is also ordered that any tailor may at pleasure exercise

the science of a woollen draper. (The last two orders

having been repealed, were revived on the 14th of

November 1577.)

f. 231. List of the twelve Companies [? 1578] with

the number of wardens eligible by each :

1. Chapmen, Merchants and Salters, 2.

2. Mercers and Drapers, linen and woollen, 2.

3. Shearmen, Fullers, Dyers, and Websters, 4.

4. Tailors, Embroiderers and Whilters, 4 or 2.

5. Cordwainers (cordyners), Cobblers, and Curriers,

4 or 2.

6. Tanners, Saddlers, and Girdlers, 2.

7. Inn-holders, Alehouse-keepers, and Tiplers, 4.

8. Butchers and Fishers, 2.

9. Cardmakers and Wiredrawers, 2.

10. Surgeons, Scriveners, Barbers, Glovers, Skinners,
Parchment and Point-makers, 2.

11. Smiths, Iron and Hardware-men, Armourers,

Cutlers, Bowyers, Fletchers, Spurriers, Potters, Painters,

Plumbers, Tinkers, Pewterers, and Metallers, 2.

12. Carpenters, Joiners, Masons, Wallers, Slaters,

Thatchers, Glaziers, Painters, Plasterers, Daubers,

Pavers, Millers, and Coopers, 2.
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Notes are in the Ninth Report, p. 292tf, of the

Stratford-on-Avon Ordinances for Weavers (2 April, 14

Eliz., A.D. 1572), Shoemakers and Sadlers (21 Oct.,

20 Eliz., A.D. 1578), and Skinners and Tailors (2

March, 1585).

For notes of other Ordinances, and of many Gilds

chiefly religious I refer the student to these Hist.

MSS. Com. Reports, which contain material for k

most interesting volume of extracts, on the social con-

dition of the country. I hope Mr. W. L. Sydney will

some day give us such a volume, to match the

capital
"
England in the Eighteenth Century."
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